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That well built and beautifully situated 

Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
three miles from Rawlins’ Cross,’fire 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place In living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees t 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Boom 12 Muir Bldg, Water 8t 

P.0. Box 1306. ’Phone 611.
mayl6,6i,eod

SALESMAN
for the Dry Goods Business, one 
with outport experience prefer
red; apply in writing, giving 
age, experience, salary expect 
ed, etc., to

• Af M. DUNPHT, 
may21,23 Curling.DANCE OF THE ALLIES.

---------1

The G. W. V. A. Executive 
and other ex-Service men have 
decided to wear uniform and full 
size decorations, where possible, 
at the Dance of the Allies. It is 
requested that as many ex-Ser
vice men as possible wear uni
form, 

may 22,21

LOST—A Pair of Gold Rim
med Eyeglasses, with gold chain at- 
tached. Finder please retufn to MRS. 
P. J. SHEA, Cross Roads. Reward. 

may23,ll , "4

ANTIQUE

OLD AND MODERN 
SILVER AND RUGS.

FA, GLASS,

LOST — Sunday, a Cameo
Brooch. Finder please return to 
MRS. P. R. O’REILLY, Byrne Bldg., 
Water Street. Reward. mayZS.ll

FOR SALE. At the residence of

MR. J. W. McNEILY, H 
Monday and Tuesday,

Arrived ex "Canadian Sapper" from 
Prince Edward Island.

50 Young Pigs, extra goot 
stock.

100 Sacks Seed Oats.
3 General Purpose Horses

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’Phone 1761. P.O. Box 2063.

may20,4i

NOTICE. Experienced Stenographer
would like some typewriting to do at 
home any time after 6 o’clock. Rates 
reasonable. Address Box 32, c|o Even
ing Telegram.may23>ll

We the undersigned wish to 
announce to our friends and the 
public generally that we are op
ening our Ice Cream Parlour on 
Saturday, Empire Day. We will 
9IS0 cater all kinds of drinks, 

■gÉËjjlriÉ Fretih butt»

IFFS SALE. A Gentleman Requires Bed
room and Breakfast only; apply by 
letter, stating rental per month, pay
able in advance. Address P. O. Box 
6199. may21,7i

/ 'V; V -I MONDAY’S LIST. #
Dining Room—1 antique mahogany sideboard with mahog

any back, 1 massive mahogany dining table with three extra
Sete 2^.6heraton mahogaB" ~ -------
7 mahogany dining chaire.

IE SUPREME COURT OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND. pies, pastry, etc. 

and raw cream always on hand.
ENON’S,(t The Newfoundland Express 

Plaintiffs and Nathaniel Davis, For Sale by Tender. _ lanogany uarvexy ^ ttUMivgtuijr
casional chair upholstered in leather, 1 mahogany flower pedastal, 
1 antique tea caddy “brass bound” with cut glass sugar bowl, a very 
fine example, 1 very fine walnut inlaid knife box in perfect condi
tion, 1 French black marble clock, 1 steel engraving “PILOTS 
WÏFES DREAM” by Gustav Dore an artist proof, 1 other engrav
ing by Gustav DoTe artist proof "CHRIST ENTERING «FERU- 
SALAM," rare old pair of SheffleHipJate candlebra each five light 
from collection of late Lord Derby, 1 very large Shefield plated 
tray, 1 tantalus with cut glass bottles, boat shape modem, 1 tàn- 
talus with cut glass bottles round; old Sheffield, 4 claret jug silver 
plated, I silver bowl for cracked tot, 1 vfcry:_old wedgewood water 
3u®, 1 Chippendale copper coal Seattle, 1 percolator, 1 ' silver coffee 
pot, 1 sterling silver flower holder and salt sellars, 1. silver water 
ana, J silver and ghum liqueur set with 6 passas, 1 sterling silver

Help Wanted.Rivervale, Waterford Bridge.
may22,21■ virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 

t directed, wherein the above 
S Newfoundland Express Co. are 
tlfs and Nathaniel Davis is de
mi, I will on Saturday the 14th 
pt Jane, at twelve o’clock noon, 
I office in the Court House, sell 
Iblic auction all that right, title 
Interest of the spid defendant in 
In ALL THOSE (being one-half 
Üed interest) 13 mipOTal loca- 
’lituate and being at TIickey’s

That Freehold Property known as 
"Brightside” consisting of Dwelling 
House, fitted with all modern conveni
ences, Coach House or Garage, and 
Stable Buildings, situate on the North 
Bide of Topsail Road, about three 
minutes walk from the street car. One 
of the most beautifully situated homes 
in the city. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted., ZTçnderp to

NOTICE
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

WANTED—A Girl; apply
between 7 and 9 p.m. to 93 New Gower

may23,ll

WANTED—limitedWe wish to remind you that we are 
still in the Painting business and as 
usual we are doing the very best grade 
of work at lowest possible,juSpeSf-ife

liStè^fpÿ
Reliable General Maid; apply, to MRS. 
R. A. HOWLby, Allandaie Road. 

mav22.3i • v--- —-w[nds of Painting, j 
Ining, etc., and w 
predate a share o1 
Anticipating an ei

may22,3iclose May 31st, 1924
ed to:
ESTATE OF ALEX. McDOUl 

Frank * H. 4. McDougall, Ext
WANTED Room Clerk,much api
Yeung .’MAh,: with good references; afl-ronage.

and assuring you 1 LAIES, King George V,
teatien to all may22,3iapr30,81,tu,s , We aye yours truly, WANTED—At the General

Hospital, a Housemaid; apply at .the
and Glass—1 old Royal Worcester dessert * w-t

-tea set 
old rose lustre tea 
ft,” 1 old English 
saucers, Ï0 oyster

WM. M. HO’HOUSE FOR modem Royal Worcester tea. get, 1 
with china tray, 2 very old Cÿâwn E 
sèt, 10 old green china fruit plate 
desert service, 1 half dozen china ri 
plates, part tea set “Old White and 
old china and lustre tea pots and ju 
16 very old English green Hock *•
bowls, decanters, Water bottles aiUL__ _______
old wedgewood game dishes, 1 rpse lustre punch

Crown Hospital, «'Housemaid; apply at.the 
Institution between 7 And 9' p.m.aprl,tu,t,4mos

>y mugs,
PATENT NOTICE. mayj?2,3i

No. 174 LeMardiant Rd.
(Near St. Clair's Home), 

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house

WANTED—A Good Plain
Also a collection of very Cook; apply with reference to AB. 

HOLMES, King .George V. Institute. 
may22,3t ‘ - ’ ■ r ' * —J r- ■

Four weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let-

WANTED—A Generalother china and glass, 2 very 
____ _ ^ ^ j 11 ^, etc.,

5 cups and saucers, 6 plates and a fruit dish on four legs Hollaii 
Fayènce about 1780 by H. Van Laun.

* Downstairs Hall—1 mahogany console table “very elaborate,’: 
8 mahogany chairs to match, 1 rosewood round table, 1 table lamp 
1 steel engraving, 1 Deer’s Head mounted 42 points, 1 oU French 
clock made by CRONIEB, 1 Edison cabinet gramophoné, Shippen- 
dale with electric winder and attachment to play aH records; also 
about seventy records.

TUESDAY’S LIST.
Living Room—1 Empire Convex gilt mirror in original condi

tion, 1 baby Grand piano “HAGSPEIL,” 1 mahogany piano seat

ters Patent for "New and Useful Im
provements in Displacement Struc
ture” AND ALSO for “New and Use
ful Improvements in Pump And Air 
Compressor” to be grantedjto the Nash 
Engineering Company of south Npr- 
walk, Connecticut, United States of 
America, Assignees of Lewis Hallock 
Nash.

Dated.at St. John’s this 2nd day of 
May, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON, 
may3,4i,s Solicitors for the Patentee.

eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion ; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. - Janl2,s,tu,tf

Maid for small family, Outport girl 
preferred: apply by letter to MISS 
TUCKER. P.O. Box 667. mayl9,eod,tf

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework. MRS. C. C. PRATT, 
Waterford Bridge Road. may22,3!

WANTED—Pants Makers,
highest wages, constant employment. 
CHAPLIN KING OF TAILORS.itod fifty-nine minutes West 

’chains, South twenty-eight de- 
Md one minute East forty 
t South sixty-one degrees and 
™ minutes West eighty chains, 
twenty-eight degrees and one 

1 “st forty chains. South sixty- 
Wees and fifty-nine minutes 
“SMy chains, South twenty- 
■trees and one minute East 
pifis, South sixty-one. degrees 
v-nine minutes West one hup- 

sixty Chains, South twenty- 
«Cîrees and one minute East 
™ns. and South sixty-one de- 
*?“. fifty-nine minutes West 
“ains more or less to the place 
“«cement. Containing Six and 
•if ,vquare MiIes more or less, 

i those Thirteen areas of un-

PATENT NOTICE WANTED^—A General Ser-FOR SALE OR TO LET vent to go to New York, with good 
family. For particulars apply FIFTH 
AVENUE STORE, 314 Water Street. 

may22,tf
Four weeks after date hereof Ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for "New and improved 
method of and apparatus for refriger
ation and breservation of perishable 
products”- AND ALSO, “For method of 
convoking carbon dioxide into a solid” 
to be granted to Thomas Benton Slate

COUNTRY HOUSE OF MRS. 
ARCHIBALD MACPHERSON 
AT TOPSAIL.

Tenders in writing, will be .received 
by.the undersigned until May 24th last
for:— '
1 The purchase of all the country 

house and property of Mrs. Archi
bald Macpberson; situate at Topsail, 
near Sir Edgar Bowring’s.

2 The letting of the same for the cur
rent season.
The highest of any tender not nec

essarily accepted. For further partic
ulars apply to : ;

3. A. W. W. McNEILY,
Solicitor,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St
maylS.17,19,21,23

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; another maid kept; 
good wages to right girl; apply MRS. 
CYRIL CAHILL, King’s Bridge Road. 

mày20,tf '
of 226 West 140th Street, New York,

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

may20,tt

U.S-A, Inventor.-
Dated at St John’s this 16th day of 

May, 1924.
GIBBS A BARRON,

Solicitors for Applicantmayl7,4i,s
WANTED—A Saleslady, ex
perienced preferred; reference re- > 
quired ; apply S. L. LEVITZ & CO., 
2S2 Water Street. may20,tf

PATENT NOTICE. sr; good driv- 
rates reaaon- 

GEORGE GIL- 
it. may23,3i

FOR SA i Touring
, new battery, 
l Cord Tires : 
iylinder Bnlck 
md overhaui- 
, 'Phone 1382. 
s 1149. 
nayl6,41,eod

Car with built 
In good condti 
only $400.00. A 
Touring Chr, 
ed. BERT HJ 
Sudbury Garai

Phone 1569.Notice is hereby given- that Fred
erick A. Eustis, Proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 492 for 
"New and Useful Improvements in 
andvrelating to the art of making

WANTED—A General Maid
to go to Montreal, must Understand 
plain cooking and have reference; ap
ply td MISS CRAWFORD, Forest Rd„ 
St. John’s. mayl9,51

WANTED — A 1st or 2nd
Grade Lady Teacher for Primary De
partment, Methodist School, Cupids; 
salary $300; one with a good know
ledge of music preferred ; apply to R. 
J. SMITH, Chairman. may!9,6i
W AN TED-AG irTwi th 1i
knowledge of plain cooking for the 
house at Bonne Espérance; reference 
required; apply 16 Gower Street, be- 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. - mayW.tf

r Big Bargainsfor
2 Houses, freehold ; one 

modern conveniences; 
>oms. Don’t miss this 
r J. T. DOODY, 426 
West. *Phone 103.

Hdune7,13 Sheriff.

FOR SALE.FOR SALE FOR SADI LET—
Waterford 

E. S. Dun- 
EASTERNFreehold land situate on the 

South Side of Military Road, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of way; rearage 65 feet, 
together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and cold water and electric 
light ; apply

McGRATH & McGRATH,

”TIRT EASY TERMS:
5 on Pleasant Street.
2 Hutchings Street.

°u Bond Street.
Z 01 Flower Hill, 
hennAmershot street, 
hen? ^avln Street.. 
he on rBnrton’B Pond Road, lu ”n Casey street. ^ 
is, Coronation Street 
He °n H*ter, street, West, 
he on v,am lton Street, on King’s street.
Pro^r 86,1 within limits, 

too numerous to men-

STATUTORY NOTICE. table, 1 ; wicker arm For fur

or phone WANTED—At once, a GoodIn the matter ef the Estate of Reginaldmayl6,tf General Servant; apply to "ERINof Pouch Cove,
41 Brasil’s Square.large linen Bun-

front- -A Once, a First
apply to CHAS.

sr Street. mayl2,l

ipetent Gar-
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Ad Expel
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(ION! AUCTION !
ICE OF AUCTION.

„ tor MONDAY’S PAPERS 
fOR PARTICULARS.

to satisfy business people 
[“j requesting me to sell Paper
L talc, I will

|0nTuesday Next,
at 11 o’clock,

l lire’s Bakery Building (next to
I Wood & Co's Wholesale Candy 

mrner New Gower and Cudihy 
i sell by Public Auction a big 
tot Wall Paper, extra good stock.

M. NIK0SEY,
Auctioneer.

We will sell by private sale 
Ljon bv the roll, all this week, 
Hto Auction Store, 152 New 

ieet may20,3I,ta,w4

\ mm r i Lj. isxm* sm i
r - rî t 3 1 ’I

■; I i- 4 I ™ æ A m

mmm
ply to 15 Mundy> IWd Hoad. may23,ll

Junior FootbaH League
1 The Adjourned Annual Meet

ing of the above will take place

FOR SALB^S-Story House
and Land on Motidy Pond Road, land 
measures 276ft. frontage and 200ft. 
rearage ; apply 86 ' Hamilton Street. 

Bay2S’31
at the T. A. Armoury to-night at 
8.30 o’clock. As arrangements 
for the coming season will be 
finalized, a full attendance of 
delegates is desired.

M. J. POWER,
may23,u Secretary.

FOR SALE—A Bungalow
and Stable; also 1 Horse, 1200 lbs., 8 
yrs. old;,l Bbx Ces-t & Wheels, 1 Slide 
and Coal Box, ijfigrt Harness aqd 
Winter Pad; ap’p# MARTIN SWEET- 
APPLE, Newtown Road, near Railway 
Track. may 23,31

FOR SALE —e One Parlor
Suite (three pieces). Six Dining Room 
Chairs and Extension Table, 1 Oak 
Dressing Case; 1: Kitchen Table (all 
in excellent condition) ; also sundry 
articles: apply to A. FAULKNER, 125 
LeMarqhant Road. ; may23,3i

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

J. J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
maylS.lm^eod

FOR SALE.— Two Houses
partly finished, in good localities; cash 
or easy terms to- right person: For fur
ther particulars Apply to HORWOOD 
LUMBER CO., LTD. may22,6i

FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tyr
ed Surrey in first class condition: also 
1 Set Of Carriage Harness ; apply to 
M. BAMBRICK, 316 Water, fit., We$t. 

may 22.2!

FOR SALE-Large Dwell-
ing House and, prfmises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple- Building» DOckworth 
egw* •• . mayfi.tf-

•ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABE 
| NOW DUE. . 1

l Motor-Car Owners.............. ..*10.00
j Owners .... 6.00 j

11 Every- Motor -Car and Motor
ii Cycle owner cordially. invited- to
II join.
« Subscriptions may be left at
U The Royal Stationery. 180 Water
0 Street or mailed to

P. E. OUTEBBRIDGE, 
fi P.O# B«X E5017. Sec.-Treas.
fl mayl6,H

Fishing Boat ind Jtegtae, all ready 
for the fishêryAcadia En- 
glhe 6h.]k, half£.|j#fee ; Apply • R. 
AVERY, 9 Chariton Street. may!9,7i

FOR SALE—A’ Very Desir
able Freehold Note' Dwelling House 
and Premises, Bonaventure Avenue. 
This property will Be sold kt very lit
tle more than haft.cost. For ’further 
particulars apply-tO WOOD & KELLY; 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mayl7,tf ' »

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 American Rubheg'^yred Buggy, in 
perfect condition; „ apply "POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. may 10,ifMrs. Gordon Lester, Mount

Pearl is preparèd to serve Teas and 
Afternoon Teas ; 10 minutes walk from 
Bowring Park, 5 minutes walk from 
Mount Pearl Station. Everything ser
ved home-made. " may22,2i -

FOR SALE-^rD welling
House and Grounds, freehold, water in, 
situate near Westé'rland, off Fresh
water Road ; no motor dust or mud ; no 
taxes; 5 minutes from city limits : im
mediate possession's. Al CHURCHILL,
16 Cathedral Street. H mayS.tf••

BOARD — Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board in 
a private home, modern conveniences, 
central locality. For further particu- 
lard apply by letter to Box 28, this 
office. may21,3i,eod

FOR. SALE—A 5-Passenger
6 Cylinder (special) Stndebaker Car; 
carefully driven only about 4500 miles. 
Reason for selling. ■ owner prefers 
closed car; apply ^’MOTORIST,’’ c|o 
P.O. Box 811. ' aprSO.tf

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate renital; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” clo this office. apr21,tt FOR SALE—MQUw 6 Room

ed Bungalow, wtthfjirater in same, 
situate on Freshwater Road; 1 Farm 
on Thorbum Road, about 60 acres: 
Building Lots on Freshwater Road; 
also 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy, in fine 
condition: no reasonable offer re
fused; apply to j; P. SUMMERS, 
Butcher. • apr21,eod,tf

Felly’s Brick will bè deliver
ed on your job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
fou: apply HUDSON , JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1036. may!3,39i

TAXI SERVICE — High-
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INEFFABLE
da .tie

for me to do—to
«e. I must never

go tack to my own people." She 
[ then raised ' her 
i face ,1n front of 
tip n»e? tpuh»Te 

trouble, ha»* you.
v; • -?>■ -not?’-

"At," name from Martha's dry Ups.
“ ”16d ** *W MP ** who am in 
such .bitter
"I only want-te rest natil—until the 
evening. If you will hide me some
where, and keep me hidden from any 
one—any one who may come— WIP 
yon do that?"

• “Yeei'- she saîd.wjth a Jong breath*
“I will help you.” Madge raised her 
eyes gratefully, and with a touch of 
surprise, for a change seemed to have 
come over Martha Hooper's face and 
voice It was gs if Madge’s appeal had * 
aroused a touch of resolution and an c 
indication of strength in the nervous, 
fear-haunted woman .. “Come up- > 
stairs with me,"' she said in her new t 

“Yoa wui im tti it '■<

eyes th the
•les 1L.her. "Will ycm'

htocamgs.placed in a hole two 
peath the floor. This 
shreds and the opine 
heap. The Coroner^eclded that mÀ* 
ouest was"'not necessary and th.

stable to send the coins to London, at 
Treasure-Trove belonging to the 
Crown, which Instruction Was prompt-

to fit up to 4,was in

I*er Psir 12c.

CORN FLAKES
(WAwA «lumps

——mmmém ^*ha,f of the_ Corporation. A Treas-
----------------- —-------—-------------------- - afy- official paid a visit to the Council
name). Yon forget that the people fldtoe and read, the » Charter. Bvt- 
who have Just gone have something i d??Fy he **• and the coins
else to talk about as well as that Lr6tut®ed- Thia. is an im-

. ., , .. . ^ • Portant concession, of the right of the
poor wretch's presence here to-night Bytitol Corporation to Treasure Trove
.You forget Your performance in the " "
card-room, and the man’s assertion 
that he had seen you in a gambling 
den iS London.’’ '

“It—it was a lie! He was drunk,” 
stammered Seymour, glaring at the 
stem ‘face.

“No, it was the truth. I know Jt, 
feel it," responded Royce, grimfy.
‘éTake my word of wasping, Seymour.
You" are on the road to ruin. Draw

Safety Razors.
llette blades, In gold plat- 
9, packed complete In 
i case, real 16.00 rasor.

I Each $2.98and firmer tone 
Yon do not get rest Do not be afraid, 
ma’am. You will be quite safe here, 
I wffli protect you—”

Madge looked at her with increase* 
gratitude.

“It yon will hid» me till night," she 
said.

Mrs. Hooper pet her am round the 
slight girlish figure and helped Madge 
up the narrow stairs, to S '< small 
room. It was scrupulously neat and’ 
clean, like Martha Hooper hereeltj and 
Madge looked round with a weary 
sigh of relief.

■ Martha ."Hooper helped her undress 
—and such help was necessary, tor 
poor Madge was almost incapable of 
Hiller her' hand—and when Madge 
had dropped: her tired, aching head on 
the pillow, Martha Hooper eat beside 
ber ahd held her hand.

"You have been very good to me," 
Madgel murmured, and, her eyas clop-

The Connless 
ol Lawton

To Make Tea Men’s Work Pants.
While men frequently comment 

on the neat appearance of these 
work trousers, the quality most ap
preciated, is the full measdre of 
wear and service which these gar
ments give; of heavy .fine weave 
material. I

Each $2.98

Ladies’ White Shoes.
There are no nicer Shoes for 

Summer wear, with light colored 
dresses, and for comfort they are 
unexcelled. They are cool, easily 
cleaned and possess lasting quall-

Per Pair $2.50

How do you like your tea? with
hot milk as John Bull takes it

BoyS
the world will know it I have left .Children’s Hose.

To fit children up to 4 years, In 
Black and White.

Per Pair 12c.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Hats.

Curtain Scrim.
We have Just In, a large ship

ment of special value. These 
Scrims are wOrth up vto 30c. per 
yard. Our price ,

Per Yard 14c.

"You will not give me up to any

“No," 'said Martha Hooper. "You 
are safe here,/no one shall harm you 
or- tqke-you away. Yon said that I 
had known sorrow and trouble. You 
spoke the truth. But I have deserved 
them, whereas you have not, poor 
lady."

Madge smiled bitterly.
“Don’t call me lady,’" she said, al

most inaudibly. "I am only a gypsy 
—only a gypsy!"

The ewpet, sad voice continued to 
nrurmur—sometimes broken with a 
eob-for an hour or more, until sleep 
fell like a blessed calm «pen 'the 
weary spirit, and all that time Mar
tha Hooper sat beside/the bed and held 
the hand which burned like fire one 
minute and then struck like ice the 
next. And the look of resolution 
which Madge had noticed grew 
«trqoger in. the elder woman’s. face

red shawl

nnAéè hie- â*»8en Mde, crossed to titif f 
door. “Yon will not see me agàifi, g 
try .and remensbey these,. my last1 
words to yon: You are a fraud, Sey- ! A 
moor. Yon-talk of the shame and1 

disgrace I .have brought upon the old ; gyk.

CHARMING Mil Y MODES
Interpreting this Season’s Styles, 
s is one of much interest to every 
fraud smart, close-fitting turbans; 
brims. Lovely new Shapes.

mblage of becoming new 
including small “off-the- 
arger shapes, with grace-

Rods.
bing, silvered ball ends, 
to 41 Inches..

Eadi 19c.

the dawn broker afid tp Win Ups, port Hose.
I top Golf Hose, assorted 
en did heavy hose for 
tumble wear, full line of

Per Pair 49c.

usually so. weak and tremulous, grew 
firm and determined.;

Royce left the qoufiteps’s room and: 
mechanically Weat :*f#a*d his own, 
tut he'stopped at thAdtror, He would; 
not go in and let Madge; see the troub
le 'in his facq, for he knew that it. 
would ocÊr ufid to her Buffering. He 
listened a moment, expecting to hear 
her crying, but all was still, and 
hoping—t^oiyth against hope—that 
she migh^ have fallen asleep, he 
went dowD-etairi. The library door 
wan open, and he vient in to tit down

Ladies’ Silk Underwei
Bodice style, fancy figured s 

der ribbon, hemmed top. with
Inserted in Pink, Blue. Cream. 
Peach, Lavender and White; M 
era to match.

Per Set $

cd, wijh a weary atgh; “he did not 
'know the harm he waa doing—” 

MaiSà Hooper/broke in with a low
‘try. j : ^ .

"Jake!" she breathed.
Madge looked up at her- wearily. 
“Yes, tjiat is hie name," she said, 

•faintly,; "jle Irene Of our tribe, and 
hp folÿwed me, ^ suppose, to get 
money.% I would have given him àlL 
1 could, get; Jack would have given

s Felt Hats.
it styles in headwear. The 
•e softer, the colors better, 
igns snappier and above all 
re fortunate In placing our 
so as to secure the best 
at remarkably low prices.
Each $1.98 and $2.98

8TIMONIAL.
LADLE COTE,

May 10th, 1094. 
ired the goods which 
xl from yon, In good 
B and everything 
satisfactory, as we 

ig business. I am or. 
gore goods for stock. 
CBS. GKO. WELLON.

Boys’ Wash Suits.
Balkan Blouse Suits, Sand 

gy Crash, fast colors and beet i 
tty, sailor color, full length sie 
collar and cuffs, in several sm

Per Suit $1
Men’s Balbriggan

be had reeolved. that d« would take 
Madge away trosp the Towers that 
day. •; ; .

There was no light to the room, and 
he Struck a match. As hf did SO, he 
saw that he wpe nç* atone. Sey
mour was sitting in the chair by the 
table, hte head on his arms.’ The 
room was redolent of brandy, and a 
decanter of that fascinating hot de
structive spirit had been overturned 
by the sleeping man’s elbqw.
V Boyce looked at birrrjirith infinite

Men's Summer Underwear. Good 
eight, clean yarns, shirts with 
illayette neck, pearl buttons, 
■awers 3 buttons, double seat, long Ladies’ Dresses.

A splendid line. Novslt? 
braided, tie sides, in Nary, m 
Henna and Reindeer.

Each!

Ladies’ Hose.
Patent too, spliced 

heel, hemmed top. in 
Black, Brown and

sleeve shirt, ankle length drawers.
Per Garment 69c.

IT is a satisfaction to be realize our enjoyment of it, 
able to get into bed, snug- Westclox make for sounder 

gle down, and forget all about sleep by taking over the task 
getting up m the morning, of rousing you. Why seg 
knowing that your Vfestclox your mind when you can set 
alarm will be right on hand à W-stclox?

for 49c. Ladies’ Gauntlet Gto
Ladies’ Strap Wrist ÔW 

inches long, Suede finish ' 
rows of heavy silk embroil 
back, fine stitched fingers,
Beaver. Fawn and Grey ,

on cuite;on
cloth, cow**’

Fawn-

• ? '

»

mmm

MI.HSBS6w
vfewii.k

‘•$1 ip- r ..

tea

Madge’s head, i 
Mon on her face.

}v “IMd he—Jake—com» - only to 
the grand people all he knew 
yoa?*^she asked In a dry voice.

Madge shood her head.
“I ynppose so; I do not knew.-Jt 

4œi aot matter. It is aU 
"T can never go back. There

m penectmgTH RE E 
FLOWER^ TaCE POW
DER,' the aim of • I^chard 
Hudnut has been not only to 
furnish ladies with that in
effable touch that only the 
most exquisite cosmetic can 

i give, but to combine in its 
i preparation, the knowledge 
I of thé foremost skin special- 
r ists of the world. The result 
| is a powder of extraordinary 
quality and haunting fra
grance.

At all drug and depart- 
} ment stores.
‘ mar28,f,tf

PH
mind,

Kellogg’: 
naturally go
So 9«Mclou» an3 i 
—far Setter than heavy foods.

ad bu
Bank. They were

of tea , _____
be restored' to Brtitel. -

It way on December 6th. 13: 
the hoerd was disoeverod at 
of premises occupied by 

/ era and Fyffee, Ud. it 
"”~w of silver ——

CHAPTER XXXV.
"I don’t think I can tell yon,” Mid 

Madge, with a heavy sigh, "and yet 
you will soon know the truth—all

1 the Towers, and—and my husband, 
\ because I have brought shame and 
f dii giace upon him—upon all of 
i them.9*

She fcpoke with the awful calmness 
of despair Why should she not tell 
the woman the truth? All the county 
knew «—were probably dteousstog it

! at this moment.
“Shame, disgrace!" echoed Martha

Hooper.
"Yes." said Madge. 

! perhaps you do npt,

IS _ __ ___

"You know— 
but it wQl be

known before daylight—that I am a
gypsy." - * v.'" -

“A gypsy?" the woman 
Madge’s brown drees and 
—‘to -gypsy? I thought you were— 
play-acting. You look like a. gypsy is 

j those clothes."{ ï'*rt ’ i’V "V
[ "I am a gypsy," said Madge, sadly, 
“it was to a gypsies’ camp that 
Jack—that my husband first saw me, 
and”—-her voice broke—"loved me. 
I—I did not know the harm I was 
doing In letting him marry me. How 
could I have know?” She was scarce
ly speaking to the pale, frightened 
woman before her as communing with 
herself. “Then I came to the Tow-

; ers, and—and I tried to be like the 
■ others, to be a lady, and—and worthy 
| o’ him ; and to-night"—her voice 
j broke—“to-night I thought I had done 
* so, that he would be proud of me. 
•Then, just when I had forgotten what 
’ I had been a man came into the midst 
; of them *11. and told them all what 

1 was!” THer eyes were dry and hot, 
•yet as'ltikhe unshed tears were burn
ing ,'n ithsm "?&Qr Jake!” she breath-

not;

liim anything to spare me, I knoW\to(1 think over his fut,«re course, tor
that. But it is all over now. The 
blow has fallen. Everybody knows, 
(everybody looks down upon me and 
fcira with scorn!" She put her hands 
to be; face and sighed.

There’s no use c
Can anything give 3 

to wear? No.
Then come into our i 

hold—Not only in our stoi
Just come in and

ou enjoy life. M
having some new, beautiful ttiJ

ît them. We have them, enchanting ta 1 
-, you wear them. 1

Men’s Suits.
In Brown and Grev 

worsted, very neatly made.'

Per Suit j

the newest of Poke Bonnet 
and Mushroom shapes. Some made V 
of straw, others of metallic braid, 
very pretty, trimmed with ribbon 
streamers and novelty ornaments.

Each $1.25 to $2.98
■ 4»«...................

1* Rubber Pants.
1 Gum Rubber, medium else,

I all round.
Per Pair 19c.

Boy»’ Suits.
We have onlÿ 4 of these i 

left, to fit boys of 9 years onll|

Per Suit I

Men’s Caps.
, Tweed and worsted, In 
Gfey and mixed goods, silk 1 
in some ; worth much more 1 
we are asking for them.

Each 59c. to J
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sleeplessness and FT FINDS A FRIEND. 
ASHINGTON, May 22.
; of some of the dlfflcuit- 
Harry M. Daugberry, as 
eral, and a plain spoken 
if faith In his honesty 
were given the Senate 

Daugherty Committee to-day by John

Pills have been a world-wide
They go straight to thegO years.rover

i <*"£1 les facedit They act promptly,
ooo-baMt-bsrmlees,

strengthen the stomach, the liver and

cabin'sS’Érërr^f^.

earth.
The lives of men—the twigs'that’Justice. In his long and close asso

ciation with " the former Attorney Gen
eral, Mr. Criin said he never found 
ground to suspect him of corruption. 
It will take a-lot of evidence, he told 
the Committee, “tieforé I will be’ieve 
that Harry Daugherty ever took a 
cent of crook money through Jess 
Smith.? He had his faults but I'll 
have Ad judge the evidence'before Til 
believe he prostituted his office He 
never faltered. Crlm- described Smith 
as a good natured fellow, a hanger on, 
a man of some means, who run er
rands for the Attorney General.

bent
Will grow to strength if it 

Its pitiful environment”

I answered him: “If that be true.
Within.a-bed of roses fair 

Suppose,, to-morrow morning, you 
Plant just one ugly thistle there. 

Though all its summer days are spent 
Where blossoms all thetr beauty 

spill,
Despite its rich environment 

That thing will be a thistle still."

Perhaps environment does much 
To shape our lives upon the earth. 

But beauty has no power to touch 
The life which knows it not at. birth. 

That which shall make the child grow 
strong.

Courageously the years to live.
To choose the right and spurn the 

wrong,
Only its parentage can give.

at all stores.
GERALD S. DOYLE,

ily Fear
r of Others- 
Future

Distributor!

in Ontario is the winner of the four prises in the 
first year Dibcesean Theological Col
lege of Montreal, receiving the Rob
ert Refofd Prize for effective reading 
of holy scripture and- the church ser
vicers, the Renouf Prise tor apologet
ics,- the Lobley Prize for history and 
.the Norris Prize for religious educa
tion. The prizes will be awarded at 
the convocation at the college this 
evening, the Lord Bishop of Montreal 
presiding. The tell prise llot is es-fol- 
lows : Reading Prizes—the Boyle Prise, 
intermediate,.!. M. Lldstone, second 
year, Clarke’s Beach, Nlld.,, the Mrs. 
James Norris Prise, jnnion, R. G. 
Fiander, English Hr., Nlld., first year 
catechism prise went to N. Nosew.or- 
thy, Hr. Grace, Newfoundland.

Million Dollars Loss Fear of Self-
Fear ofÜ.S. AVIATORS NEARING TOMO.

. KASMIGAURA. Japan, May 22.
Three United States aviators, flying 

round the world, arrived at Kasml- 
gaura, Japanese Naval Aviation base, 
fifty miles northeast of Toklo, at 5.40 
pan. to-day. ■ Their flying'time-for-the 
364 mile hop was five hours and ten 
minutes. v.

The futility „ of worry will daw on you 
nd you will be able to see the bright andAND what is the cause of worry? Lack! 

of. nerve force, energy, vigor. The 
man or woman who nas good health 

and is living a full, successful life does not 
worry; • ■ • ; 1

It is when the nervous system gets run ! 
dow that worry comes to sap 'vitality from 
your body and to torment your mind., j

There is not much use, in advising one 
not to worry unless you can also offer some

African Empire Being 
Built by French Govt

ul side of the future.
i will realize that you have the 
c force necessary to withstand the 
. of life’s work and ward off disease andand Grey France* is building an African Em

pire far surpassing thi ancient do
mains of Rome and Carthage, accord
ing tq David P. Barrows, former 
President of the University of Cali
fornia, who is returning to the United 
States after a study qf the French 
colonial administration, which, he 
said, compared most favorably with, 
the colonial achievements of spy 
country. Dr. Barrows left Southamp
ton for New York on the Berengaria.

Dr. Barrows travelled 5,000 miles 
in the Interior of Africa,-crossed the 
Sahara Desert, explqrqd the Senegal 
and Niger Rivers, and visited Timbuk
tu and Dakar, in Senegal. The French 
plan to make Dakar, he said, one of 
the world’s greatest seaports, because 
of Its proximity of North and South 
America, It being as Close to Hamp
ton Roads as to London.

Dr. Barrows said, he was agreeably 
surprised to find that the French col-

Sial administration was not 88 tou
ristic as had been generally report
ed, and that, in his opinion, the na-

FATAL AUTO CRASH.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., May t2l.

Two persons are deadymd eix others 
unconscious, at Norwood, Mass. Hos
pital, as the result of the eolliS’on. of 
two automobiles on the Boston Road, 
near John Holland Veterans’. Hospital 
in Norwood, early this morning.

neatly made.
KITING THE RUM-RUNNERS’ 

NET.
WASHINGTON, May 22. 

kuor treat with Sweden similar 
lose already negotiated with 
■Britain and Germany, was sign- 
Ithe State Department to-day. 
■sry Hughes and the British 
Lador, Sir Esme Howard, to- 
ItomaHy exchanged ratifications 
h Liquor Treaty with Great Brit- 
toncluding the process of put- 

|tbe pact into operation.

ups. Two other robberies occurred 
during daylight hours yesterday. 
Axel Johnston and Albert Lake,.two 
payrool guards, were ettot down and 
$700 taken from them in Brooklyn. 
I( Is declared in the midst of another 
“crime wave.” The last outburst 
culminated in arrest and conviction 
of the bobbed haired bandit

But do not expect this change in a day,P?r Suit perseverance is necessary on your

Freeh Lobster and Chicken 
Salad served daily at LIDDY’S 
HOTEL; Torbay.—mayl6,6i,eod

The reconstructive process is slow but 
stain. The depleted nerve cells must be 
mrished back to health.

The-most rational- and most successful , You will soon hoticé signs of improvement

means of restoring the depleted nervous

Disgusted With treatment available to all is Dr. Chase’s which will encourage you to keep up this 
Nerve Food. treatment until toe desired results are

. It «popular Ymmm it ta «Ot.mereiy
vocaleFROSTS DI-ONTARIO The Supreme C<

DAMAGE CROPS, dismissed the appf 
CHATHAM, Ont, May 22. Smith vs. Ontario 

The heavy frosts of the recent The Ontario-Tempe 
nights have caused a loss of more ! fore upset by the C 
than $500,000 to the tomato growers —■—
of Kent County, and the Leamington MACLAREN STI 
District, according to the estimates SHA
of the Agricultural men. Fruit grow- | Bad weather to-d 
ers fear that the peach crop, which art MacLaren, the 
promised to be very light, will be from hopping off 
seriously affected. ma, for Rangoon, a

HE MEANT IN NEW TORE.
NEW YORK, May 22. 

jge crime was experienced here 
jast 24 hours than in any other 
Is period in several months, ac- 
fcg to the police record. The 
loccerrence was a holdup yester
morning in which one of two 
Kb vas shot and killed by the 
It The last was early to-day 
I tour ticket offices of the -elevat
ed subway transportation lines

THE DEMPSEY FILM.
NEW YORK, May 2*1 ' 

George L. Tex Rickard, Frank Hi 
lourney, match-maker at Madison

more ridiculous. The list of “Clean
ups” as the Advocate'puts it were 
made from 1909 to 1919. Now during 
a great portion of this time the avow-! 
ed political purist of the North, Sir 
Wm. Coaker, was the dominant and 
controlling factor in the different 
governments How is it I ask, that 
he permitted it, if it was wrong or it 
unable to prevent it how it was he 
did not have it enquired Into when 
tlie opportunity was his. Undoubted
ly he had the apportunlty from 1919 
td-dàte as hé was the, government. As 
he made no public move in this mat
ter nor made any Attempt to bring 
the culprit if such to justice. I say 
only one conclusion can he drawn 
and that is that there is nothing in 
it hut base political misrepresenta
tion The fact that Slr John Crosbie 
received these sums cannot he de
nied tint that in itself proves no graft. 
There are probably other government 
contractors whose contracts listed out 
over a sinular number of years would 
make a tidy total. As a comparison 
Mr. Editor we have only to take two 
recent examples both of which were 
made under the recent Coaker domin
ated government. They are the Hick- 

'man Coal Contract and the Normal 
School heating contract. In both 
cases the lowest tender was not ac
cepted. In the first Instance top 
have already stated thq- lose to the 
country and In the. latter the loss to 
the country was $7000.00 The lat
ter is an. example for the electors; of 
Twllllngate to'take note of in view.pt- 
Dr. Barnes the spqnsoç of the Norite, 
al School seeking election at thl0£ 
hands.* Econonmy is surely their! 
watchword’ I suggest sir, that these! 
two item» be taken , into considérât#}» 1 
by Sir Wm. Lloyd When proceeding • 
with investigations wMch the Advg-fj 
cate says he hopes toliave .ready 
a few days.

I,ogic and horse sense apjtear to be 
two things the Advocate knows noth
ing about. The Editor Of that paper 
has become an apt pupil of his mast
er for one can hardly tell their meth
od» apart. In closing I wish to lay I 
hold no brief tor Sir John Crosbie 
snJ do not even know him.

Yours truly for,

ÿSlYERSITY HONOURS WON BY 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS.

•' MONTREAL, May 12.
H. Andrews, Port de Grave, Nfld.,

tives were being educated and civil
ized without being brutalized.

4 of these Lives on able to keep watch of their arrival.
There are no houses on Scolt Heal 

Island, and Miss Turner has taken 
her own tent, a wierdly painted affair 
which roused some curiosity among 
the scientists who accompanied her 
as far as the coast.

“The tent,” explained Miss Turner, 
“ts the one which I believe the Brit
ish Army took the idea of camouflage. 
I used it in the Faraa islands as a 
hiding place while watching tfrds 
there in the winter of 1914. It be
came a dirty yellow and could be seen 
all over the island, so one day I got 
some green paint for it. The day 
was windy. I clutched at the flap
ping-canvas and dabbed paint on it 
as best I cohid. Then 1 walked away* 
from it, and to my astonishment, it 
became invisible.”

if 9 years oi

Per Suit
WOMAN NATURALIST IN TENT TO 

LEARN OF MIGRATIONS.

An extremely interesting, though 
lonely, six months is ahead of an Eng
lish woman naturalist, Miss E. I. Tur
ner, who has just lefit London to take 
up her residence om Scolt Head island 
two miles out from the wild and de
solate coast of Norfolk.

Miss Turner is marooning herself 
on this, almost unknown and never 

' visited island in order to learn more 
about-bird habits. .She has spent 
years studying , birds, .but confesses 

1 she has gained little real knowledge 
about them. She is particularly an
xious to -fled out ■ something more 
about migratory birds, and on this

Six Die on Scaffold 
for Louisiana Crime

■Alternately cursing * add blessing 
their executioners five of the six Ital
ians condemned for the murder of 
Dallas Calmes, three years ago, went 
to their death through the gallows 
trap at Amite, La. The sixth, Andrea 
Lamantia, had stabbed himself three 
'times in the chest, with a three-inch 
blade pocket knife a few minutes be
fore he was carried from his cell. 
While the stethoscope of the coroner 
detected a slight flutter of the heart 
jnst before the trap was sprung, Lam
antia was lifeless as far as conscious
ness of what was being done was con
cerned. The execution/was the first

Applique oT linen in a darker shade 
is used on a youngster’s suit of lin-RESURFACE THE OU ROHR
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Fter generation has mounted those steps and 
it, and still—although the original owners are 
cling» to its youthful appearance. The bride 
-year, who made this their love nest planned 
ind preserved by the use of paint. Other gene
ral of this, and today the old home stands aa 
e who not only built well but knew the econ-
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On thv-ieMt accessible ol mist- 
shrouded Atlantic Ietee, where the 
tqflt of man may net treed from one ’ 
j*er* eftd to another, the greet grey ; OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN 

On Firday Evening until 9,30
m '.m

seal has: its home, writes Seton GCb-
dm.W£B. v ?»

It is fh size tar larger than the 
common seal, and some et the old 
males, or bull seels, as they ere call
ed, approach 60st In weight 

Bven in summer the Islands et the 
grey seal are hard to reach: one may 
hqfre -to wait for menthe , tor e day
sgfflatently calm to Ten to re acroea to 
them.; It la not In rammer that thee# 
seals bear their young, hat In whiter, 
and thus the dfl8cefbw ot selling oet 

-s. to and landing at a grey oral mtr- 
. ; eery are enormously Increased.

Bar the weeks'* patiently waiting 
are undoubtedly worth while tor raeh 
a nursery Is without doaht one ot the 
most wonderful and charming .eights 
to be seen in the BritUh Islands, It 
aot, indeed, In Eurofrer.

Among some of the older Gaelle- 
speaking talesmen ot the Hedridee the i 
grey seal Is looked Upon with shper- 
stltloue 'awe. In North Olst llyed a 
famlly'known as Clane Mhic Odrum 
of the Seals, who were supposed to 
have been ' descended from some ot 
these ocean rovers. ' ( •

After many weeks ot waiting, a 
winter morning at . length dawned 
when the sky was cloudless, the wind 
light and from the land, and the At
lantic with little swell npon the lone
ly, sea-drowned shore.

Soon we were sailing westward I 
through a sun-kissed ocean, with 
great snow-clad hills forming the hor
izon. . Eagerly the crew spoke among 
themselves in Gaelic, and when at 
length the island appeared‘tow on the 
horizon, they" excitedly discussed 
among themselves the possibilities of I 
landing.

Seals ef all Ages And Sizes. 
Lowering our mast lest the seals 

should be suspicious, we rowed stead
ily in-shore, and as the boat wae 
drawn In npon the crest ot a ware, 
leaped one by (me upon the slippery 
rocks. ~y . L

As we crept quietly round the mar-1 
gin of the rocky promonotory we sud- j 
denly came in sight of a golden beach. 11 

Here, the sun glittering full on | 
them, many grey seals of all ages j 
and sizes lay and dozed. They were I, 

1 ‘‘pups* not more than a week old, 
ï {others a Month or six weeks old, and 
' tew old mother seals guarding M 
^ ytheir youngsters. I

On seeing us the old seals endear- | 
/bred to gain the shelter ot the sea. i 
'A few succeeded, but others, finding , 
<ms between them and the ti*endly 
'Water, approached ns warily, utter- 11 
!lng low moaning cries.

Then, charging us so that we scat- | 
.Tterefl tor safety, the great animals ' 

pHtherd with astonjphing speed into , 
the surf.

- Or. r.UroMng t^djHgrassy plateau i
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The Values We Surpass
Goods lor Boys* and 
Men’s Sports Wear

BOYS’ WHITE CRICKET PANTS—To fit ages 4 tl
years. Priced according to size ..  ............70c. to U

YOUTHS’ GREY FLANNEL PANTS— . .4.30, 4.40, j

GREY

and Dress
INFANTS’ &USLIN ROpÈS—Daintily trimmed embroidery and

lace .. .. . . .......................... 1.25,1.56, 2.60, 3.25, 3.76
INFANTS’ SILK ROBES~*Trimmed lace insertion and lace

flouncing . >/. . . .. .. :.................6.75, 8.00
INFANTS’ LONG SLIPS—Trimmed fine lace and tucks and 

embroidery .. .................................. . .LOO, 1.30,1.50
_ & USANTS’ SHORT SLIPS—Trimmed fine lace

. ' 1 *' tucks insertion

SILK FOULARDS-c38!lriches wide. Choice designs in Brown, 
Navy and Black. Only .. .. .. *...........................3.55 yard

SILK CREPE MORROCAIN—In shades of Sand, Jade, Nigger, 
Navy, Only.............................................. ............... .. . 4.25

SILK SERGE FOR COSTUME LINING—In Cream, Grey, Black.
* Only ............7........... ...................... .............................. 1.75

NAVY SILK POPLIN—36 inches wide. Only .. .. .1.28
ALL-OVER LACES—In Cream, White and Paris, in a beautiful 

range of patterns. From .. ............. ..25c. yard
DRESS SERGE—30 inches wide. In shades of Brown, Saxe, 

Navy. Only.......... 4 ./.. \ . .......................... ... ,35c. yard
FANCY STRIPED COSTUME TWEED—42 inches wide. ; Iti, 

Grey and Fawn. Only......................... ............. ..................Ï.35
WINCEYETTE—36 inches wide. In Cream./ Only ... ,'50c. yard

/SCOTCH WINCEYS—AJi Wool, 36 inches wide .. . .1.35 yard
CYCELLA—A beautiful soft, all Wool, French Flannel, 27 inches 

wide, Cream only. Only ....... f....................... >.65c. yprtf
DIAPHALENE—(Made by Horrockses), 38 inches wide, in Pink 

and Sky. A splendid-article for Lingerie. Only .. 1.15 yard
NUNS VEILING—40 inches wide.. Jn shades of Cream* Cardin

al andBlaek. Only .. *.. .. .... ..
Sky and Pink .. .. ..... .» .. ». ». .. .. » .1.75

NAVY DRESS SERGE->-82 indies wide. A real good^service- 
able article. OnJ&r . .K ‘.............. .. ................... .................1.05

BENCHIAN CLOTH—A superior French make of goods, 50

iL PANTS—
All sizes. Very Special Value 2.85 

Also superior quality . .4.25 & 5.50 mSL
MEN’S GOW COATS— ÆÈM

5.80, 7.10, 9.25 JUHM
MEN’S WflQtTE WOOL SWEAT- JWWÈ

ERS-V. neck ,. . .3.20, 3.35, 3.60 f7J~WSÊÊL

BOYS’ WHITE CRICKET SHIRTS 
80c. to 2.40 each

z Priced according to size and quality.
Sp In Mat and Flannelette.

Opening to-day: A fine selection of Knitted Jumpei 
' H at various prices.

PLEATED SKIRTS-A nice Selection at only.. 2.60 eai
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rid have a garden vt 
much room.’- You knj 
Up they say. . . j 
*o hear them tell it.J 
r could notgbe mad# 
i for thejr^BhWnil 
B go muclf Sitten^hl
They Could Spend n
md specially could 
ir money better I

150,1.30, p0
fIIMP INFANTS’PIQUE PELISSES—Trimmed fine

- - embroidery edging and tucks of self materials 
Sm\f- , : 2.95, 355
JMJ.JL, " . INFANTS’ PIQUE COAM^iEçabroidery. trim- 

’ med, with and without toits .. . .355, 3.95
UVFANTS’ WRAPPERS—Fine Jersey knit, in Cotton and Mer

cerised Cotton, also Silk and Wool— - >*
Cotton . ................. . i .« .. i • «. . > .. .. .. .. • • •• 28c. 30c.
Mercerised Cotton.............................. .................33, 35 to 75c.
Silk and Woo)...................................\ . .................... ...  .95c. 1.00

INFANTS’ FLANNEL BARRAS—Very fine Flannel, edge work
ed in silk buttori hole stitch.................................... - .1.50, 2.50

INFANTS? FLËTTE BARRAS—Very fine Flannel, edge work
ed in,-Silk button hole stitch .. ................. : .. .... .. . 75c.

CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES—Lace and embroidery
90c., 1.00,150,1.50,1.80
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CAMBRIC DAY 
trimmed lace and
RUBBER PANTS 
COTTON BIBS .

ar Check
HORSE COLLARS.BLIND

In this we have two widths—36 inch and 40 inch and » 
sorted checks. A new shipment just opened. See this b»
fore buying Î *

In shades Navy, Taupe, Fawn, Brown, Grey, 
. .. .. «. .. .. .. .. .. .. *i ,, .. . ,2.65 yard

inches >wide. 
Saxe. Only

*bh»ro the beach a remarkable sight 
«net our eyw. Everrwhere the young 
'grey eeals lay. Thef 4e» literally'In 
rtundreds; many sound asleep In the 
Hurarm winter eenshlne, other» Meat-

with White TwillPlain
tag like sheep and eyeing 
'amazement ae we approached them.

In some of the clear rocky pools, a 
few ot the older seals swam and div
ed. In each peaty-pool of a email 
stream they wallowed and splashed 
like giant salmon and disturbed the 
Irtlent waters of a lonely tarn. .
» -------- -—------ r—SO irODBOT.

n
 little Flora le a 

flapper, m o d e rn 
culture’s weird
est bet; t In an 
oriental wrapper 

; she consume» 
1 j her c i g a r e t; 

with her - feet 
upon a table and 
a beaker by her 
side, she de
nounces es s' 
table every moral 

tViXLf frUjQi old and tried. 
Youth Is everything that1'matters, she 
has no respect for sgei and she tears 
to rags and tatters all the maxims of 
the sage. And the Jarred and rattled 
thinker looks upon her with dismay; 
'"She’s a corker and a clinker,” sad 
bystanders hear him say. In that tar 
iff youth of hla'n damsels followed 
iheltered waits, and a girl would he 
tn prison who would talk ae Flora 
talks. All the ancient things go smash
ing, all the landmarks are destroyed, 
ind his teeth are sore from gnashing, 
be is angry and annoyed. But me- 
hinks- that Flora’s springing just a 
termless little bluff; as the hurried 
rears go winging shell be prim and 
rtald enough. Youth is evermore re- 
rolting, planning some volcanic move, 
ronth is always bent on jolting this 
ild planet from its groove. But the 
rears go speeding, speeding, and the 
rearied Jacks and Jills put on glass- 
b and are reading labels on a box ol 
lills. We old gents were once d*alr- 
ius of upsetting this and that,- but 
nch matters only tire us, now that 
re are gray and fat 80 we should ren 
ard the-bluffing of Use flapper With a 
mile; tite will surely knock the ! 
luffing from her pipe dreams in a

Calico Flannelette SheetingHeavy ajl Linen Crash, White 
Striped border; 16 indies wide. 
0 lJy - «i-.. » « ». .... 25c. yd.

A good sound article of Eng
lish manufacture ; 30v inches 
wide. Only..............-. . 27c.
A fine pure Cloth of Ameri
can Maké ; 36 inches wide. 
Only .. ». ». «. ». ». ». ».33c.

A 'good serviceable Cloth; 

27 inches wide. Only . v . 23c, 
Good wearing and pure Cloth; 

30 inches wide . . . .39c,

in a .variety of Stripes and 
Color Chècks^428 inches Wide
Only .. £7;.................25c. Jgfe

31 inches wide. Only 30c. y&

68 inches wide >68 inches widé

ÿqavy Striped Turkish Towel-

21c. yd.ing, Only

SHOULDER STRAPS—In shades of/ Sky, 
White and Pink .. .................... . . . ,45c. sets

LACE CURTAINS—In 
Æ this Department we
HF are shbwii^ some ex-

tra values.
jF In White 98c. pair up
j| In Cream 1^0 pair up
” In Ecru 1J50 pair up

CLOTH—In Mercerised finish. 
Cream, Saxe, Crimson, Rose,

Hi' .76c. to 1.25

ENERY LACE—5 inches wide. Shades 
irown, Grey, Navy, Sand, Black and Black 
Gqld .. .» .. .. .. . ,50c. and 75c.yd.

E BANGLES—Made of Synthetic Ivory.
tk and White. Only.............. . ,30c. each
>rted flhades. Only .. .. .. ..40c. each

® and NECKLETS—In these we have a 
derful assortment at prices ranging 
i .. .... .........................20c. to 55c. each

SOÜGLE TEXTURE 36 inches wideWhite and Pink .. . ..............
GARTERS—Fancy Silk and Efestic-

7)7:7 - -- 55c^an
SEW-ON SUSPENDERS—Complete

LINGERIE CLASPS.............
NAIL FILES-The Univers:
BOW FILES—Made of CelluL 

Cuticule Pusher and Cleane
1™S’SUSPENDERS-

ClOOvIv • # • è • # • • # # e e , ,

1.00
36 inches wide

1.2040c. 50c. pah"

40 inches wide

9c. 10c.

♦ ♦ >• >
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Not too fragile Is my lady,
With strong and able hand, 

And the sullen frost yet lingersWhAfo line llorKe sin n A\ -Where her light feet stand.
Wakes her laughter framed in scarlet 

Of soft and dewy lips,
Golden laces bind her bodice—

Green be-klrtled hips. f

Clear her call as any bugle,
With candor does she speak. 

Laggard, chilling winds awaken 
• Blushes in her cheek.
Blossoms peeping In the ville», ' 

Prom covert safe and warm,
Wait in answer to her caution 

Of a wintry storm.
They malign her who declare her .

A tickle, wanton jade,
For her sturdy tasks reveal a 

Wholesome, honest maid.
—Maude DeVerse Newton.

ids, sunburn and windbum. 
id skin. \

and sore throws, ^

For cuts, bums, wound**! 
Also, for chapped hands 
Take it internally for coi 
It is tasteless and odorles

^Vaseline
U, Petroleum Jelly ENGLISH ay Brandt- vaseline —

Petroleum JeMy
{Send for caps of oar free book—'fnqain lVitkin”.) 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOUDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, • "4jj*W YORK.

will relieve Coügii.<
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Bordeaux Holds
eé for Rope

DELICIOUS
SMOKED

and tender
SSwte,

5s recipe and write for your CO] 
ion Cook Book containing 1(

DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE: 4 egg yolks, 2 cups sugar, % cup 
water, % cup Carnation Milk, % cup butter or substitute, 
% teaspoon salt, "4 egg whites, 2% cups flour,"4 teaspoons 
baking powder, 4 squares unsweetened chocolate, K tea
spoon vanilla.
Cream the butter or substitute, add the sugar gradually, 
then the well-beaten egg yolks. Add alternately the milk, 
diluted with water and flour mixed and sifted with baking 
powder and salt. Add melted chocolate and vanilla, then 
the stiffly-beaten whites of eggs. Bake in a loaf from 46 
to 60 minutes. This recipe serves from twelve to fifteen 
people.

THE BE“nd White

FISHING”

2.50 ea,
50c. ea.

WPORATI
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

SOME MORE I-SHOULD-THINKEBS.
The I-Should- , that porch while you are about It"

I you more.

thinkers are the 
people who are 
always thinking 
you had better 
do this or that 
than to do what 
you do do.
"I should think 

you would have 
the child ren 
should think you

And again:
“I should think that instead of just 

a bowl you would make it a whole 
bathroom while you are about It. It 
would add a lot to the value of your 
house.”

And then again :
“I should think yon would want a 

fireplace in the bedroom over the llv- 
ingroom while you are putting np that 
chimney. It will only cost a little

uld have a garden when you have j more ^ it's a mighty fine thing to
have. We have two bedroom fire
places and I wouldn’t be without 
them.”

Keeping Up With the Joneses.
The man who was building ap

parently didn’t have the strength of 
mind to say he couldn't keep up with 
the Joneses. He took all the sugges
tions. As a result he is struggling 
with a burden of debt

or course the financial I-Should- 
Thinker doesn’t always have as ser
ious an effort as this. But he often 
causes dissatisfaction.

I remember one occasion some 
years ago when I had bought some 
little rugs that I wanted very much 
for my living room. I had first plan
ned to buy three small rugs and then 
in a moment of expansiveness I had 
decided to get one of them in the 
larger size though it cost double. I 
was proudly showing them off to a 
friend who does not have to consider

thé cost of little things like new rugs. 
To her they were necessities while to 
me they were luxuries. She looked 
them over and admired the color.

But They Don’t
“But I should think.” she said, “that 

you would have gotten all three of the 
larger size. They wouldn’t have been 
any too big for the space.”

I can feel even now just how em
barrassed and uncomfortable that 
made me.

I know that she didn’t realize that 
to me it was a matter .of money. She 
looked at it as a matter of taste.

But Isn’t that just what’s wrong 
with the Should-Thinkers ? They 
should think about the other person’s 
position and point of view, they 
should think but they don't.

room." You know the sort of 
they say. . . .

hear them tell it, it is a pity 
could not be made dictator over 
for they could manage your al
so much better than you do.

Hey Could Spend Your Money.
find specially could they spend 

it money better than you do. 
ich introduces the particular class 
I-should-thinkers I have In mind 
lay.
man on our street has been mak- 
somc additions to his house. He 
money enough to make the addi- 

he originally contemplated, an 
porch, a fireplace in the Hving- 
and extra lavatory. He would 
been ail right if the I-Should- 

,ker, a man across the way with a 
deal of money and large ideas, 

not entered the situation.
Said he:
"I should think you would glass in

Delorme Case for
September Term

Eons

la the matter of the Delorme trial was 
foreshadowed by a statement from an 
authoritative source. As the case 
now stands Rev. Adelard Delorme will 
not Stand trial for the murder of his 
half-brother at the May term of the 
Couit of King’s Bench.

It is more than a hazard that he 
will not be brought before a jury be
fore the autumn term of the court 
which convenes in September.

Another point not definitely settled 
is' the date of the appearance of the 
prisoners arrested in connection with 
the Bank of Hochelaga robbery and 
the murder, of Henry Clerôux, the 
bank’s chatlffeur.

Embekay Brand for Men and Women Crepe Rubber Soles

DEATH WATCH FINDS HUB- 
DBBEB8 COMPOSED AND 

INDIFFERENT.
Composedly awaiting the arrival 

of Friday May 16 and Hangman 
Bills, two condemned murderers -at 
Bordeaux Jail while away their time 
reading and plraylng, giving the death 
watch no concert over their behavior. 
The prisoners are Edouard Frelllier 
and -Alfréd Dagenals, ai rested by 
Captain petective Merrier, and found 
guilty of strangling Mrs. A. Bergeron 
to death at her Beaudry Street home 
January 26, 1923. The murder was 
followed by robbery which netted $5 
to the perpetrators, who failed to lo
cate a wad of $700. This money was 
recovered by a relative who found it 
among the woman’s belongings some 
months later.

The murder was a sordid one and 
its execution cruel. There were five 
persons In the house at the time. Two 
of them testified as witnesses for the 

The present indention of the Crown> Crown and later were placed In en-

ol H dICo) s’-l'rl <>(.<>I1cl <-■{ c I r-lf t ft! i C,| ft| c,| c,| o| ft| C.| c,| ft| r.| r,| oj o| c| c

ES 3.40

quete.
One other prisoner Is under the 

death watch awaiting answer to his 
appeal for commutation of the death 
sentence. He Is Walter Muir, who 
is granted a stay of execution until 
July 12, for the murder of Ferdinand 
La violette. When told that the sen
tence had been deferred In February 
last, Muir was In the jail at Valley- 
field and heard the carpenter^ at 
work on the scaffold.

He wan resigned to his fate and 
paid no attention to the first report 
which reached him in the jail at noon 
the day before the hanging. It was 
not until his lawyer visited him, after? 
Informing the Sheriff of Valleyfield, 
that Muir realized the situation. At 
that time the execution was eight 
hours away.

Frelllier and Dagenais give the jail 
authorities no trouble. They are per
mitted to choose their food and often 
as not the guard is told “I’ll leave it 
to you," when the question of what 
to eat is asked. They will hang on 
Friday.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

BmH8NSij

Black and Brown

Sneakers
from 1.70

PAIR

«es5-50
PAIR

MEN’S ENGLISH
Embekay Brand

Quality Guaranteed Pair

It is hard work to think of something different 
• for lunch or dinner every day, so let us suggest for 
to-day “Ham and.”

Buy a whole ham from us and have it in the 
house so you can get dinner without much trouble.

Our hams are sugar cured and hickory smoked 
—that’s why they are so sweet and juicy.

FRESH EGGS......... w. .... . .40c. ddz.

THERAPION No 3 1 TOMATO CATSUP (16-oz. btls.) .. . .30c.
■e. 1 for BUAder Catarrh. No. I for Blood A t5fl _______

Economical for Cooking
rpHERE is no waste with Carnation Milk. It 
L stays fresh in the can indefinitely and for 

-ral days when opened. It serves in place of 
•a at breakfast and later in the day will add 

a css to your cooking.
iion is just pure fresh milk, evaporated to 

-c richness, kept safe by sterilization. By 
:5r ; a little more than an equal part of water 

you have milk of natural consistency for every
milk use.
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 
cens from your grocer.

of the 
tested

Produced Sa Canada by
Carnation Milk Products 

Company, Limited \
Ayheer • Ceteris

111

Bkm Meeuee. Ko. 1 far akraaio Weekneeeee.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND.*».
DR LECLKRcMed-Co..HaT«rstockRd..N W-i.London.
See trade marked word * thsrapion ' is on
BUT. GOVT. STAMP APMXSO TO QEMUIMZ PACKET#.

Romance in the
Automobile Industry

An interesting anecdote. In view 
of what has happened since, of the 
early days of the antomobilè industry 
Is told by Roy D. Chapin, now chair
man of the Hudson Motor Car Com-: 
pany, in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.):

One day one of the Olds engineers 
and I were returning from a visit to 
the Wilson Body, plant,” said Chapin.
‘ When we were about a mile away 
the steering spring broke. We' 
worked with the thing for a while 
without result and then we lifted the 
little car around in the road and 
guided It back again by kicking the 
front wheels, _ my companion having 
assured me that In a little shop ad
joining the body plant was a very 
clever mechanician and Inventor who 
could fix us up.

“I was willing to be shown, but will 
confess that I did not feel much en
thusiasm when I saw ^ls shop, which 
was nothing more than a lean to. We 
went In and found a slender, blue- 
overalled man who came out to see 
what was wrong with our car. As 
soon as he went to work I saw that 
he was an expert mechanician, and 
his Interest in what he was doing was 
compelling.

“He bolted a plate on our broken 
spring and .before long he had us on 
our way.

"As we left the shop my companion 
waved a farewell and called ont:

“Much obliged to you, Henry.”
“To-day that mechanician Is the 

richest man In the world.
“It was Henry Ford.”
The following summer Ford came 

over to the Olds plant to see how 
things were getting along. He 
then experimenting with a heavy- 
P- aeton type of car and is was

HEINZ PREPARED MUSTARD . 20c. glass

MEATS (tbs)
Corned Beef (Is) . .22c. 
Roast Beef (2s). v. • -38c. 
Rolled Beef (l^s) . .65c. 
Lunch Tongue (Is) . .48c. 
Lunch Tongue (%s) 25c. 
Ox Tongues (l^s) . .2.00 
Potted Meat (Vis) . ,7c. 
Sausages (*4) .... . 20c. 
Chicken (Is) .. . .50c. tin
Sliced Dried Beef—

20c. and 30c. glass

CORNED BEEF 
6-lb. tins, $1-00

I M A DM AI AI)£

Chivers Old English 
7-lb. tins, $1.90

Fresh Supply of 

MOIRS' & DRAKE'S

CAKES.
_______—

99

SINGING ON YOUR REEL
TROUT RODS. 

Bamboo, jointed, 40c. 55c. 
Amer. Rods .. 2.50, 4.60 
English Rods, 5.00 to 35.00 
Bait Hooks, 35c. 50c. doz. 
Mosquito Nets . .80c. ea.
Floats .....................13c. ea.
Pole Tip Rings . .17c. ea. 
Snake Rings, ..18c. doz. 
Collapsible Drinking Cups 

20c. ea.
Thermos Bottles—

2.00, 5.50 
Dram Flasks . .2.70, 3.20 
Basket Straps, 45c. tol.30 

. Wading Stockings—
11.00 pr,

Camp Stoveë .. 7.50 ea.
—i i i ........ ' .... ........... .......

Spinners.............. 15c. 20c.
Spoon Bait................... 35c.
Bite-’em-Bait.... 1.10 ea.

And with our strong tackle you’ll land him.

Trout Baskets.................. ....................
Landing Nets >. .. .
Spare Nets .. ..............

ed In 1908 and the compny was fi 
ed with $28,000.

TROUT FLIES.
$1.00 per Doz.

Silver Dr. Ibis, Dashwood, 
Belle, and all leading 

killers.
TROUT LINES 

Cotton and Barked—
5c. to 12c. 

Oiled Silk . ,45c. to 1.00
SALMON LINES

15 lb. to 32 lb. test—
1.10 to 3.00 ea.

Trout Cast Lines—
20c. to 75e.

Salmon Casts . .1.30 ea.
Salmon Flies, No. 6—

70c. ea.
Salmon Flies, No. 1—

1.00 ea.
Salmon Reels, 100 yd—

2.40 ea.
Trout Reels—

25c. to 1.80 ea.

>. BAMBOO POLES 
14 feet..................... .... ,16c.
16 feet .. ..................20c.

VEGETABLES (tins)
Peas, Early June (2s)—

25c.
Petit Pois (2s) .. . 40c. 
Beans (Stringless) (2s)

25c.
Spinach (2y2s) .. .. 35c.
Asparagus............. ..... 70c.
Carrots (2s)...............28c.N
Parsnips (2s)..............25c.
Beet (2s) .................... 30c.
Pork & Beans (2’s)—

15c.
Tomatoes .. 15c. 18c. 25c.

LUNCH TONGUE;
6-lb. tins, $2.65 ;

CAMPBELL'S 
ASSORTED SOUPS 

3 tins, 45c.

DURKEE
SALAD DRESSING
28c. and 65c. btl.
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Monroe Can’t Lose
There are a-few Outstanding considerations which are" might* 

ily influencing the people at this tone, in relation to the-approach-, 
ing election. There is a flood tide of feeling for the Opposition 
Party Which is very generally exhibiting itself, ^Monroe can’t 
lose?’ is the cry ! \

Chiefly, it is felt very widely that Monroe is the better man to 
trust with the leadership. True, he is untried. But Hickman has 
been tried, and has failed to win public confidence." Bay de Verde 
tried him, and rejected him in 1919. Harbor Grace rejected him 
without trial in 1923. His record does not inspire confidence that 
he .will be a good leader.

Then, there’s the man behind the throne. Cocker has truly 
said, “a vote for Hickman is a vote for me,” and the public gener
ally do not want to vote for Coaker. It was a Coaker crowd which 
selected Hickman as leader. It is a Coaker crowd which surrounds 
Hickman at the Council Board. The majority of Hickman candi
dates, so-called, are Coaker men. It is as clear as noon-day that if 
Hickman were not elected personally, a Croaker man would succeed 
him as leader of the Government Party. And it is equally clear 
that if the Government won a majority, Hickman would he a pri
soner, as it were, to the Coaker gang surrounding him. Hickman, 
in short, is camouflage for Coaker.

And then the public who were disgusted or astounded with 
the Coaker men in the Government from 1919 downwards, and who 
were, therefore, responsible for the infamous-misconduct thus ex
posed, are the same Coaker men who. are now in the Hickmah Gov
ernment, so-called. Halfyard, Cave and Barnes, all were in office 
then, and were either useless or worse, and thdÿ would be as use
less under Hickman. The best that can be said for them of the old 
—that they did not know—is a very bad thing to say of them with 
regard to the new, for why should it bexSupposed that they will be 
any better in the future.

Figure it how they will, therefore, the people at large are ar
riving at the conviction that “it is time for a change.” Nobody, 
they say, “can do worse than the old gang did,” and even if Hick
man were regarded as new cloth, which he is not, the old garment 
to which he would be joined'is too rotten to hold. In Monroe they 
see a new man of good reputation, who has had no such entangle
ments as surround Hickman. There is no fellow to Coaker to sit at 
Monroe’s table. There is no such hungry scheme to feed upon the 
public chest as Coaker has ready to force upon Hiekman. Coaker- 
ism has been kept alive for years past by feasting on the public 
treasury. It has an appetite unsatiated by what it has fed upon. 
The. West Indies steam boat subsidy is, a trick to make the tax
payer support Coakerism. It is a game which Coaker would in
duce Hickman to play by giving him an agency for the boats. The 
hungry maw of Coakerism gapes wide for crumbs from the. public 
table,: and the people- at large see the danger. It has, therefore, 
become very apparent that the Opposition will win, and the Gov- 
ahÙBent'lose badly in ten days, when the ballots are cast on the 
2nd-pf June.

It is inconceivable that a country which has agonized under 
Coakerism for seven years, ever since the wretched coalition of 
1917, will lose this opportunity to make a change. Consider the 
calamities which have fallen upon the Colony in that time, for all 
of which Coakerism is chiefly to blame, and then realize what a 
glorious opportunity is offered now to bury the accursed thing so 
deeply that it will never be resurrected. Electors, Conker’s day is 
done! Bury Coaker beneath an avalanche of ballots !

- m

\

Hickman’s lie Nailed ! 'prosperity versus mm
United Fishermen are 

ing Monroe ~~ Bonavista 
Ëieot Monroe, Winsor &

Emphatic denials of a statement 
made by A. B. Hiekman in Harbour 
Grace bare come from the United 
Fishermen, who are working harder 
than ever in the cause et Monroe and 
Clean Government 

Hickman read a message on the 
public platform which stated that hie 
candidates were gate to win in Bona- 
▼teta. That this report was entirely 
false. the.following message proves: 
A. E. Hickman,

-Harbor Grace. -
The statement made by you about. 

Fishermen On platform at

Harbour Grace Wednesday night ■ 
absolute lie. United Fist 
stronger than ever "and, are, - 
overtime for Monroe party. A 
many of Coaker’s strongest sup 
ers are working with on this ; 
Your candidates have- no oh 
Monroe's three seats In Bon avis t 
are; sure with large ■ majority, ‘ 
contradict wha't you said to your 
ectora.

•■Njisi PETER ROBERTS. •
Chairman United Fishermen.

May 23, 1924.

Sdi Wffl Not Publish.
TO-lfcorrow being Empire Bay and 

a General Holiday, the Evening Tele- 
gram will not b* published.

The Fisherman in the entanglements of Coakerism, his fish 
held back from the clamouring markets of Europe. For what? 
For Coaker’s gain? Therefore Vote for Monroe, Unhampered 
Business and a Bonus that pa^s !

The Coal Contract
Some time ago the Government required 6000 tons of coal for 

the public institutions, and tenders were asked for. Morey & Co. 
offered to supply the coal for $13.52 per ton, but for some unknown 
reason, tile contract was awarded to the A. E. Hickman Co., whose 
price per ton was $14.00 or forty eight cents more, making a total 
difference of nearly $3,000.

The coal was brought to Newfoundland1 on the steamer “Kri- 
ton,” which was under time charter to the Union Trading Co. at 

NËËifytimé. "
Mr. Hickman’s Manifesto promises economical administration 

of the country’s affairs, but in view of the foregoing, very little 
faith can Bfe placed in the sincerity of that promise.

The contract, by the way, was awarded to Mr. Hickman by the 
Board of Works, amongst whose members were the present Min
ister of Public Works, Mf. Hibbs, and Mr. J, Fitzgibtion, who ip 
now one of the Hickman candidates in the West End. Hon W. 
Halfyard, the present Colonial Secretary, and the*gentleman who 
charged the Government for his soap and cigars whilst travelling 
to Port Union, was the chairman of the Board.

It appears, therefore, that there were several members of the 
Hifckman Party, including Ministers of the Crown, involved in this 
transaction which resulted In a direct loss of nearly $3,000 to the 
Treasury. Yet, Mr. Hickman promises economical administration.

The people will know what reliance they can place on the word 
of this man, and knowing this they will expect anything but econ
omy from a Government of which he is the leader. They will prove 
this on polling day when they will roll up a tremendous majority 
■or*'Monroe, Economy, and Clean Government. >

- --1 !. -... ............. ..........--...... .. ............. ........ ! * ... . I 'll!L■...... '..".'J J.«.

Two
an in Spaniard’s Bay' April, 

'1th Coaker’s photograph ex- 
to the audience : Look .at the 

of this mail 
could trust him, 1 

have

I would rather see wjr baud wither 
than mark a ballot for Coaker.”

Coaker in April last at Newtown:
“Don’t listen to Hickman’s lying 

to his dealers In the Bay. 
as a cur. This Is the saa 

FJP.U. ti 
in ISIS, af.

- not me

Coaker’s Insult to Conception Bay
Sir William Coaker has much to answer for to 

the people of Newfoundland.
He has impoverished a prosperous country; his 

extravagance has piled up the National Debt, and 

he has offered intolerable insults to sections of the 

people. * ■ ■ $
His insolent references to the men of Concep- 

tion Bay must be placed in the last category. |

Speaking at Bonavista, SIR WILLIAM SAID 

THAT EVERY MAN IN CONCEPTION BAÿ 
COULD BE BOUGHT FOR A TEN DOLLAR BIl| 

an insult as untruthful as it was intolerable and in

sufferable. f f «
In spite of this statement of his, Coaker now 

asks the men of Conception Bay to vpte for the par
ty which he controls, a party which is let! by a pawn 
of the FJ\U. President, and a man who but twelve 
months ago urged the people of Newfoundland to 
kill the menace of Coakerism.

Not only has Sir William Coaker the impertin
ence to put forward a pawn as a leader, but he has 
the added insolence of Asking Newfoundlanders to 
entrust the office of Prime Minister to a man who 
has been found guilty of Bribery and Corruption.

Conception Bay will know Èow to show its re
sentment of the insult which Sir William Coaker 
has offered it, and in common with the rest of the 
country, will vote for Monroe and Clean Govern
ment.

Occupants Had
Narrow Escape

Through the collapse of a wheel 
three .occupant» of an express «riving 
west yesterday evening narrowly es
caped serious Injury attached to the 
vehicle was a lively colt owned by 
My. Ted Kenedy. The driver crossed 
the street ln front of a train not 
knowing that à horse and sloven was 
approaching in the same manner. 
With the collapse of the wheel the 
colt was thrown ' under the other 
horse. The occupants of the express 
escaped with but a few bruises.

Magistrates Court
Two ordinary drunks were dis

charged.
A labourer held on remand charg

ed with the larceny of 2 coats, and 1 
pair boots, valued at $15.00, the pro-

Candidates Nominated 
for St. John’s

East and West
Nomination of candldites for St 

John’s East and West opened this 
Burning at 10 o’clock and closed at 2 
p.m. The Monroe standard bearert" 
for St John’s Bast were nominated 
as follows:

W. J. HIGGINS. K.C.
Proposer Mark Chaplain, Merchant; 

Seconder, Jas. P. Grotty, Broker; 
i Witness, Arthur Snow, Fisherman, 
j C. J, FOX, BARRISTER AT LAW.

Proposer, Capt J.' R. Stick, M.C.; 
Seconder, Ed. J. Brophy, Shoemaker; 
Witness, John Burt, Planter.

N. J. VOTCOMBE. INSURANCE 
AGENT.

Proposer, J. A. Gould, Storekeeper; 
Seconder, M. W. Myrick, Undertaker; 
Witness, Leslie M. Marshall, Mer
chant

HICKAN.COAKBB CANDIDATES.
The Government nominations are 

as follows :
LEWIS B. EMERSON, BARBISTE: 

Proposer, Joseph Stick, Importer

[onroe Stands for the Former—c0a 
Rule for the Latter.

Then is no mistaking the issue this time. The elector* l 
that Coaker rule during the last four years plunged vj 

indland into the worst era of misery and poverty our cou» 
ever experienced. Along with misery and poverty, ^ 
dering of the peoples’ taxes has been the spectacle known" 
ed by the Walker Enquiry. It paid the politicians associa* 

;h the rule of Coakerism to drive the people into poverty 80« 
l they go abroad and borrow millions by mortgaging tw 
’s credit. Take Collishaw’s pit prop deal fûr an example, v? 

cold-blooded attitude he demands 70,000 dollars for himself! 
rawest deal ever made to fleece this little country 0f, 
heelers of various degrees of avarice and voraciousness [ 

.of the.borrowed millions hundreds and thousands of doi 
for themselves, whilst to the poor people on whose behalf 
'money is borrowed are merely given enough to keep them { 

Starvation. No one can deny that it is solely owing to the mil 
Coakerism misery and poverty covered the land. The facts art] 
j^ain as daylight, and the wonder is so many people are alive at] 
to-day after all they have suffered-the past four years. Then 
lions borrowed will hang like millstones around their nech 
ever and the weight will become more unbearable still unless « 
begin now by electing the Monroe Government with a big majd 
ity. More borrowed millions and more relief will only make t 
people worse and the only cure now to change conditions for t 
better is to vote for the Monroe Candidates all around the coi 
try. Only two districts are doubtful and these are Trinity i 
Twillingate, but we have faith enough in the intelligence of f 
electors to assure us they are not going to jeopardize their ownj| 
terests for ever by slavishly following the dictates of Coaker a 
his henchman, Collishaw. Surely they are not going to say to j 
rest of their fellow countrymen that they prefer misery 
poverty under Coaker rule to prosperity uhder a Monroe Gove 
ment. Well-paid heelers like Mosdell, Clouter, Hibbs and othi 
laugh at the idea of the voter of Trinity and Twillingate doing a 
thing but as these heelers and their leader orders, but theindep 
ent electors of Trinity and Twillingate are liot all subservient | 
be swayed to such orders, and that is why we believe the con 
as a whole will all be united by polling on the one determination^ 

a Monroe Government in power and to restore prosperil 
to this Newfoundland of ours.

petty of Captain of the S. S. Walter 1 8econder, Thos. O’Neil/ Theatre Man.
Sidney'Willar, Sail-Kennedy, wat arraigned this morn

ing. Owing to the principal witness 
the captain of the ship having .put to 
fiea, and the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. - Browne, lawyer for the defence 

,the case was postponed indefinitely. 
The prisoner was put under his own- 
recognizances to appear when called 
upon.

A few civil cases were disposed of.

M. G. Band Going
to Carbonear

The Methodist Guards Band, 
companied by a number of leading 
artiste» are leaving the ciW by rail 
to-morrow morning tor Carbonear to 
take part in a concert st the Metho
dist College Hall, to-morrow, (Em
pire Night.) On Shnday morning a 
Church Parade will be held, when 
the Boy Scouts and. Girl Guides of 
that town will fora a part of the 
parade, headed by the Methodist 
Guards Band. The party will return 
to the city on Monday next

Shipping
8. 8. Ceuta left Montreal yesterday 

morning at '7 o’clock and is dne to 
arrive, here Monday to A H. Murray
and Co., Ltd.

The 8. 8. Linear County will re
place -the Winona on June 28th, in
stead of May 28, as previously re- 
poçtêd. X,,- .

8. S. Silvia left New York noon 
yesterday and is due in Halifax Satur- 
day

8. 8. Winona left Montreal this 
morning for Charlottetown.

Monroe Will Have an Easy Victory
„ i

We are now on the last lap for “A Clean-Up 
and Keep Clean Government/*

Monroe candidates nominated and the great
est enthusiasm displayed everywhere.

Twenty-eight seats can be safely counted on 
for the “Clean-Up and Keep Clean” Leader-

Annual Horse Parade, 
August 23rd

ager; Witness 
maker.

CHAS. W. RYAN, GROCER. 
Proposer, W. E. Beams, Grocer; 

Seconder, H. J. Hoyrtett, Commercial 
Traveller: Witness, J. Morgan. 

MICHAEL F. CAUL, GROCER. 
Proposer, Edwin Lawrence, Ac

countant; Seconder, T. J. Fitzpatrick, 
Grocer; Witness, J. A. HisCock.

Only five voters outside the necee- 
sary officials, proposers and second
ers were present at the nomination 

: ot lhe Coaker-Hickman candidtes. The 
j Monroe candidates on the other hand 
I were surrounded with supporters 

"'who cheered heartily for the fighting 
trio, t
MONROE STANDARD BEARERS ST. 

JOHN’S WEST.
W. J. Browne, Barrister at Law.

Proposer, Mr. Jesse Whltoway, Mer
chant; Seconder—Edward J. Kennedy 
Contractor; Witness:—J. 8. Chafe, 
Clerk.
W. F. Linegar, Mechanic.

Fropoeed:—C. E Hunt; Seconded:—. 
J. P Kelly, Cooper; Witness:—Geo. 
CO(Sh. - \
Sir John Crosbies Merchant 

Proposed :—John Barron, Merchant; 
Seconded :—Chas. P. Ayre, Merchant; 
Witness:—Geo. B. Whitten, Fisher
man, Southside.
COAKER-HICKMAN CANDIDATES. 

Reg Dowdern, Auctioneer.
Proposed :—J. V. O’Dea; Seconder: 

Jas. F. Wiseman, Grocer; Witness:— 
George Nicholle, Merchant.
Andrew V. Duffy, Grocer.

Proposed:—Thos. Soper, Merchant; 
Seconder:—Ken Ruby, Grocer; Wit
ness:—M. Murphy, Wheelwright. 
Joseph M. Fitzgibbon, Draper.

Proposed:—Ernest W. Gate; Sec
onder:—Albert W. Worrell, Grocer; 
Witiiess—Jas. J. Coady, Mechanic.

ns Why You 
Should Vote For 

Monroe Candidat!
Because the so-called Hickman Party are in office by politiq

trickery.

Ü Because the so-called Hickman Party are in the power of ti| 
Coakerites.

« .» » * *
I Because the so-called Hickman Executive are in the oust: 

of Sir W. F. Coaker who says DO AS YOU ARE TOLD—OR VI
WON’T SUPPORT YOU.

* * *- * * «
I, Because Newfoundland overburdened with taxation, is nfl 
prepared to bow still further to the tightening Coakerite Yoke.

Because the 
can’t dean up!

Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Executiti

At "a recent meeting of the Nfld. 
Horsemen’s Association it was de
cided to bold the annual Horse Par
ade' bh August 23rd. A Committee was 
appointed to make the necessary ar
rangements. and were asked to re
port back st an early date. Judging 
by the enthusiasm manifested by the 
members present, the parade this 
year promises to exceed all previous 
efforts. , .
H I v ■ ’4

dhd odorless 
the frying 

dvt

Lady Allardyce to 
Meet Outport Delegates
This afternoon at 5 o’clock Lady 

Allardyce will meet the ontport Dele
gatee to the Dominion Conference at 
the G.W;V.A. Headquarters, for the 
purpose of explaining to them the 
Ontport Nursing and Industrial1 
scheme, and to show the delegates 
samples of work ■ done in various 
centers.

We have Fresh West Coast 
Halibut and Salmon. ’Phone 379 
and 971.—W. E. BEARNS’.

wfllbee t-over, and our opponents will 
fees.

Parly
St. John’s East 

Higgins, Fen, Vinioombe

Meeting of Committee at 

To-Morrow, Saturday, at 9 p.m.

They want to cover up ! The Walker Report tells Newfouiij
landers the reason why.

******
. , ;• Because the Coljishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mpsdell Executive]
motto is “Get what you can”!

i * * * * -p *

Because Newfoundland doesn’t want a Bought-and-Paid ^ 
Government.

* * ♦ ' ' / * J - * *
Because the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Goverr.msl 

wfll be assigned to that oblivion which its record so richly de]

* Because Monroe won’t have in his Executive such men as Moi
dell, the Bogus-Cheque-Writer.******

nse Monroe unlike Hickman and Coaker would not brinj 
lit on himaelf or his country by submitting to His Excel 

lency the Governor the name of Dr. Mosdell as a member of tbi 
Executive. The Walker Report gives the reason why !

I ' -. * * * * *
jSBJBecause Rossing Coaker and Pit-Prop Hickman don’t want^ 

clean up such as Monroe advocates.
* - * * * * *

use after June 2nd Mosdell will be asked to resign as] 
iber of the Legislative Council. ’Arris you know why !******

use Newfoundland has no room for such men as Rossi® 
Pit-Prop Mosdell, Jack-in-the-Box Hawco or Czar

Mise Monroe stands for that truly wonderful word “ECO! 
1 and a Square Deal for All.

* ’ * * * * *
the so-called Hickman Party has the gun 

■ites against its stomach.
*[■.. * * * » * 

ause the Collishaw-Coaker-Hickman-Mosdell Govern' 
aost Profligate Government-in the English speaking

of

’ort Union WILL HATE TO]
Daisy has made 
tow off the echr. Laberge 
Woods Island without success.

another atemP* *j 
received *v" ““ LU” *cnr. Laberge asM^j 

«y Minister i Woo4s Isllnd without s 
b Collector at car*° °* ^«1 have toN

re aged 59^ charKed before success can be

ma.v2.lli
■■ ■■

- the gov- 
and was

fonr-
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COWAN BROKERAGE 
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■D FLIGHT

TOKIO, May 22.
The three globe

can airplanes arrived this evening at 
Kasumlgaura, fifty miles, from here, 
making the 720 rillle jump from Hilo- 
kappu Bay In twelve hours and fifty 
minutes, stopping at Mlnato two hours 
for lunch. They will stay there a week 
resting .' and overhauling the planes. 
They will then jump olf for Kash- 
lmpto, 50 miles south to the extremity 
of the Island. • '.

NFLD. SKIPPER REFUTES STATE
MENT.

; -x HALIFAX, N.S., May dBt
Captain Bullen of the schooner' 

Gladys Sullen of St. John's, Nlfd., said 
to-day that his tog horn was work
ing properly and hll precautions! Were 
being "observed when he was atrudk 
ins, tog off this harbour On Monday by 
the car ferry'Prtfltie Bid ward Mtetid. 
This Is In refutation of the charge of 
Captain Reid it tleJcar ferry to the 
effect that the.Bullep. was not sound
ing the proper signals when ths-two 
crafts collided In a tog. . • ^ .

INexv AppIroay23,eod,tf

ValuesRET. A. J. MAHER.
Very Rev. A. J. Maher, P.P., Ferry- 

land, who was abroad during the last 
two months seeking medical advice 
and attendance, returned by S.S, Silvia 
a few days ago and was formally re
welcomed to his parish on Sunday 
last At Ferryland and adjacent 
places flags floated gaily to the breeze, 
and at the celebration of Holy Mass 
In the beautiful church at Ferryland 
there was a very large gathering of 
worshippers, all eager to see their 
Soggarth Aroon again to officiate at 
God’s altar and restored to health. In 
the evening after vespers the parish
ioners assembled In the large Presby
tery Hall, where an address of -wel
come, couched In affectionate terms 
and a purse of gold was tendered to 
Fr. Maher, while the hclldren of the 
parish also were In attendance and 
presented an address of welcome. 
Fr. Maher after thanking the Al
mighty for restoration to health, 
spoke feelingly to the people at some 
length tor their respect to him, and ex
pressed the hope that the harmony 
find love existing between priest and 
people would continue. Father Maher 
Is well beloved In Ferryland and 
throughout the whole Archdiocese, 
and the wish Is that his present good 
health will continue and his labors be 
long In the Master’s Vineyard.

BrieflyKelfigrew* Voters
i EMBITTEREB'AttAtHST GIBBS AND 

, COAKER’S CANDIDATES 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—Whatever votes Haweo 
got around here a year ago will all 
slide from him on polling day because 
the people are embittered against 
any more Coaker rule. Since Haweo 
to only a political crony of M. P. 
Gibbs, and everybody'to aware of that 
since Gblbs himself is touting for 
him, how do you expect sensible peo
ple here to be led by the nose by 
such a political character? It is far 
better for Us to unite with St. John’s 
in flattening out Coakerlsm with Its 
never ending misery, for unless SL 
John’s people are prosperous, there 
would be no prosperity along the 
South shore of Conception Bay. St 
John’s to a good market for our pro
duce and as this shore Is a summer 
resort for a lot of St. John’s people 
who can afford to come along and 
spend money amongst us, is it not far 
better for us to have good times for 
all under a Monroe Government than 
misery for all alike under a Coaker 
one.

Woodford and Cahill will get a 
great vote from Upper Gullies to Top
sail so you can count on Haweo being, 
knocked out badly. Carter won’t get. 
any votes at all. around here so H Is 
no use wasting time talking about 
him as he is only a joke candidate. , 

Yours truly,
W.T.B.

Kelligrews, May 20, 1924.

Suit Special
See our window display of these splendid, 

smartly-tailored, easy-fitting 3-Piece Suits, in 
Checka and Stripes. The materials were 
specially bought to produce this Special Suit at 
our Special Price. Unbeatable...............................

IVlen’s Navy Raglans

Spring Coats
Just the Coat that Imparts tho real 

Feeling,” looke fine, feels fine, smart 
lines, in Light Tweeds, Checks and 1 
Just In from Loçdon town .. .. .. ..

27-00 & 2900
CoVert Coats

Trim, elaissy, neat appearing Spring Coats, the 
peak and pride of the tailor’s art. Raglan style, 
3 button fly front. Special.................... ...... ...............

COME / See how we cater to the Young Chape

Safely and Pleasingly
Limited

340 WATER STREET. SUITS| SAUCE |
// has just the right flavor to make ^ 
X you eat and enjoy your meals. X 

Re farm y cm gat HJ*. V

^///////iiiuu mvwwwwv

When you wash in Ivory soap you 
have the feeling of a safe,— pleasant 
wash, for this delightful toilet soap 
does Its cleansing In a most pleasing 
manner. Its rich, creamy white lath
er rintfes off easily and leave» the 
skin refreshed and fragrant. If you 
are not 'using Ivory soap • yon are 
missing a lot of real soap satisfac
tion. The cost of Ivory soap to only 
five and ten cents a cake.

maylS.m.w.f.tf

98 Suits altogether—their outstanding features are 
Smartness, Serviceability and Price Lowness, in English 
Tweeds. The Coat comes in Pinch-back style, open knee 
Pants, lined throughout; nice assortment of Greys and 
Browns. We have made two lines of them—

McMurdo’s Store News
BON CELL A CLAÿHIC REAUTIFIEB.

The modem woman’s way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It to 
nature’s greatest aid for perfect skin 
health and nothing Is more important. 
If real, wholesome beauty of skin to 
desired.
Boncllla Beautifler (Tubes) .... $1.36 
i “ “ (Pots) .. .. . 2.<M>

” Vanishing Cream
* (Tubes) .. ....................... 65

Pack O Beauty Sets ...................... 90
Large Sets............. .. .... 3.50

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
We have our weekly fresh supply of 
delicious Candles and our . usual 
Week-End Special prices.

The larger sizes 14 to 15 yearsThe smaller sizes fit 10 to 13 years.

Cricket Match
To-Morrow

To-morrow, Saturday afternoon, the 
members of the Holloway Cricket 
Club will play a cricket match with 
the Associate Class of the Methodist 
College at the Ay re Athletic Field. 
Two members of the College Staff 
will demonstrate their prowess as 
cricketers, while such old-time wleld- 
ers of the willow as Steve Tucker 
and Billy Mews will go Into action 
for the Holloway Club.

Personal
tir. N. 8. Fraser leaves by Sunday’s 

express to attend the Convocation . at 
McGill University, when his son, J. 
O. Fraser, will receive his M.D. de
gree. Congratulations.

~g5gig==5S=£ag55ggs

Services

OYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

«.-uwemiii ix
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
HEN STUDENTS ATTENDING

OF WORK
1EGATI0NAL LAtilES’ AID.
ON THE AFTERNOON OF

DNESDAY, MAY 28th,
ore Room of the Congregational Church, 
i of the Ladies’ Aid are holding a Saale

useful and fancy Aprons, Children’s 
merits, etc.
)ON TEAS WILL BE SERVED AT 30c. 

ADMISSION 10c. "

Primus Stoves. 
Spare Burners. 

Nipples, Needles, Key

move
breakfast
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Mentreal, St John’s, N.F.
Next Sailing from 
Montreal June 5th tafcsa

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., Ltd.,
Coristine Bid., Montreal Agents

H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
St. John’s Agents

SL Patrick’s Memorial School 
Sealing Sweepstake

The attention of Sweepstake holders in the above 
fltfeenstake, is called to the following detailed list of win- 
jjing numbers, names pf winners and numbers of tickets

Etyet claimed. ^

SlSSf,................... yg. -
[jnd Arrival.......................... Z8.1U1
Ld Arrival...............................17,830

P 111 Arrival............................ 9,469
M Arrival...............................11,905

1 to Arrival..................... .... • 18,851
Tfth Arrival...............................17,900
I to Arrival............................
Ijowring's Catch................ 71,725

NAME.
............................. Unclaimed ■

300 .. .. Wm. Carey, Witless Bay 
200—John Young, 30, Franklin 

Avenue.
100....................................Unclaimed
75 ....................................Unclaimed
60—Mrs. Wm. Gulliver, Beau

mont SL
50............................  ..Unclaimed
50—F. Wheeler, 2 Brazil’s Sq.
50 ................................ ..Unclaimed

100—Miss Mary Eagan, 22 Water 
SL West.

100—Geo. Lambert, 13 Bonclod- 
dy St.

100 .. ..  Unclaimed
69[»13 100—Jas. Butler, c|o G. Know-

• ling. Ltd.
100—T. J. Kennedy, 13 William’s 

Lane. , -
60—John O’Neill, 16 Barter’s. 

Hill.
50—Gordon Cook, c|o Bills A 

Co.
Unclaimed Prizes will be paid immediately on presenta- 

l tion of Winning Ticket to A. W. CPRielly, Treasurer.
may23.27.29

40,006

17,830

lob's Catch .. ■ ■ - ■ ■

Maine Johnston & others 
latch 1st 3 Arrivals .

itch bal. steamers .. .. 60,048 J

{Consolation................... ,.129,560

[ Consolation........................... 129,562

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Price is Right
AT —

New Cabbage, 
Oranges, Apples

ON THE WAY
from New York ex. SS. Rosalind 

and due early next week:

' new AMERICAN CABBAGE
( Jumbo"—Crates average 90 to 100 lbs. net)

california “sunkist” oranges

“WINESAP” APPLES (Boxes.)
and Vegetables are down in price a 

8ooa deal this week and we are naming low fig-«
Tirol0? £PPles’ Oranges and Cabbage for
prompt delivery from steamer’s wharf on 
arrival.

F. McNa:

Tonight’s Meeting.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

The adjourned annual meeting of 
the Junior Football League takes 
place to-night In the T. A. Armoury, at 
8.30 o’clock. Three applicants for ad
mittance Into the League will be con
sidered after which the < schedule of 
games for the season will be drawn 
up. The Juniors have been granted 
the nse of SL George’s Field two ev
enings each week, during the sea
son. The various teams have already 
settled down to good hard practice, 
and a well contested series of games 
are being looked forward to.

timbales,

Sg xd K—.

St, Utamas’a—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Molding Prayer and Sermon. 
Preacher, the Rector, subject: 
“Biack, White and Grey’’; 2.46, 
Sunday School and Bible Classes ; 

Holy Baptism; 6.36, Evening 
lyer and Sermon, Preacher, Rev. 
pion Jeeves.

the Virgin—8, Holy Com- 
11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
2.45, Bible Classes; 4, 

Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

(Adelaide Street)— 
11, Holiness; 3, After 
Capt. Tyndall from 
lecture on India; 7, 

t Salvation meeting.
JSL « Church 

reminded that the 
sr ends on Sunday.

! should be paid

m yt&ii -■

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Southeast, fresh with tog and 

! rain ; the steamer Artemtea and sev- 
! eral others passed West yesterday 
1 afternoon ; nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. 29,76; Ther. 44.

£ . f - y
As a small portion of the public we ; 

wish to say that we ask none of: the 
dividends paid by the railfbad. All we

sar -
taster than a walk. . -

---------——-----------------—---------
ÎVB

am....
. •
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Sports’ Girdles
Fine quality White & Flesh Wl f~\
Coutil; 2 pairs suspenders W U _

All sizes. /

TO-DAYHUNDREDS TO CflOOSE FROM. 
MATRONS’ HATS! MISSES tlATS!

4 CHILDREN’S HATS! 
COUNTRY HATS ! TOWN HATS !

Every shape and style of Hat 
For correct wear on every occasion.

AT THE

of extra grade.

SPORTS GIRDLES.

White Coutil; all sizes, fit
ted 2 pairs Velvet grip sus
penders, which alone are 
worth more than the price

SPECTACULAR
Values that are unbelievable, yet absolut 
JUINE, in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Every Style Every Size Every Color Every Fabric

Coats£.48 £.98 «J.98 f^.90 0.90 g.90 JQ

Tweeds and Worsted Serges. 
Braided Box Models in Fawn and Navy. Tweeds, Plaids, Stripes, Polos and Polaires, 

Plain and Fancy. Lightweight Woollens. 
All colors and sizes.Fancy Tweeds in very good 

Fawn and Grey shades. Very 
Stylish Skirts, from ....................

Russian Crepe, Satin Stripe 
Crepe, Satin Accordéon "and 
other Fancy Pleats. All waist 
sizes. Frob............. ..... .... ,.

FromStylish Tricotines and Serges. 
t All sizes in Navy and Black only.

Also a very beautiful selection of Duvetyns 
Velours and Bolivias, in exquisite quality 
All the new colors, hDelightful models in Pure Silk Canton, with Silk beading on neck, cuffs, and low-waist 

belt; hand-embroidered motif in Black, Saxe, Sand, Fawn, Canary and White „. ..
Tricotines, Serges and Poirets. 

Navy, Nigger and Black. Alb sizes.

Children’s
Red and White, Green and White, Brown and White, trimmed hand worked white 

strappings. Sizes up to 6 years................................. .. .. .. ... .. ........................ ..Fancy Lightweight Tweeds.
New Box model with neck fastening; lined 

throughout

Bath Towels Plaid and Plain Polos and Tweeds in all 
shades. Sizes 3 to 14 years.

All A1 Quality. Van Raalte Silk. Black, Navy and White. 
The famous “Kayser” Chamoisette, in 
Pearl, Grey, Fawn and other shades. 
Gauntlet, style . • » ..... ».... .. 2*4*5:12All White .. 

All White .. 
Extra Heavy

30x16. Per Pair
36x18. Per PairAlso several other high-class lines at 

slightly increased prices.

Ladies’ 
Tricolette Waists

Bungalow
Aprons

Ladies9 Afternoon 
Tea ClothsSlip-ons

Summer-weight A small lot only, extra heavy qual
ity; all shades and sizes

Largè Circular 
Cloths, insertion 
and embroidery 

insets, lace ,
borders.

Good quality Jer
sey, solid colors 
with white strap
ping

All pure Wool, Stripes, Checks, 
plain with Chintz 
trims;, all sizes.

New lot just in. 
Cheaper this time 
all sizes. Flesh

sleeves and 1.48 toid necks. AH
and sizes.

Water St

\ dm i;

roTTx
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iterday after- 
presided and 

Martin, Vlnlcoœbe and 
i prêtent
minutes of the last meet

ing were read and confirmed, the 
following matters received consldera-

noon.
DISHES (Covered) >> ;> | |

ssorted Colours ; 2 Handles for

33 cents
Line GLASS JUGS, TUMBLERS, etc.SwingSate Now in Full The residents of Victoria Street and 

| vicinity protested against permit be- 
i mg given the Reid Newfoundland
• Company to build garage in this con
gested area as they were of opinion 
it would be the means of increasing 
the fire risks, etc., on the surround
ing property. The City Engineer, In 
reporting on the matter, stated that, 
an erection of this kfnd in such close 
proximity to dwellings In the neigh
bourhood would constitute a fire 
menaee. It was therefore decided that 
jjermlt be refused; *

The Secretary of the Grace Mater
nity Hospital wrote re thq placing 

I of a concrete curb along the front of
• this building. The matter was left 
over for further consideration.

The application of the Hotwood 
Lumber Company, for water service 
to their Brush Factory; was granted.

A communication was read from the 
Nfld. Light and Power Company, sug
gesting the placing of manholes at 
certain places along'the street rail
way route for the purpose of taking 
away the surface water which causes 
great damage to the road bed and 
rails. They considered that the plac
ing, of these manholes would .tetfd to

• eliminate the difficulty; and also 
stated they were preparde to pay half 
the cost of installation of necessary 
drainage facilities. It was ordered 
that the City Engineer submit an es
timate of cost of this work.

PLANS.
The following feians were passed, 

subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer :—J. A. Barron, LeMar- 
chant Road; Capt. Moore, Hamilton 
Avenue.

PERMITS.
Permits are to be gjven the fol

lowing;—B. Bowring, to repair dwel
ling, Rennie's Mill Road; Pynn and 
Spurrell, to erect signboard at cor
ner of "Bear and Prince of Wales 
Streets.

The placing of a fountain on War- 
berry Street was agreed upon!
sdt, CONTRACTS.tigi* 7- >

The following contracts were

HARD STEELE
’Phone 1476.

Bulletin No. 8.
Like King Bruce of Scotland, the 

Convenor had flung himself down in a 
lowly, mood' to think.

The spider in tils ointment was the 
matter of decorations for the Big 
Dance of the Allies. 
f"I know à man named B. J. Salt” 

he mused, “who can take a few lemon 
crystals and make from them a Cry
stal Palace. I have seen him shake 
together a few empty cigarette car- 
tone and make them look like the TAJ 
Mahal.

But how to secure him? He is in 
such big demand, that I understand 
he is at a premium store.

He rang up Johnston and Ward's for 
quotations, and'they came across with,

GREAT Opp Court House.

this one: —
“He who hesitateç is lost.”

So he ordered out his trusty troops 
and Salt was soon bagged, 
ed them, “or I ' will decorate your

“Don’t get fresh with me" he warn- 
dials”? . . v .but they heeded him-not 
and hied him to the Convenor.

“You’re a ‘Gem’ of a decorator” said 
Tim, “and t want you to Anchor yout 
attention and efforts to a good smokè 
—I mean cause.

Wherefore we are to have some very 
novel decorations for the Bib Dance 
Of the Allies in the G.C.C. Hall on the 
28th.

Brani

Cong tit*
Silkmaib!

Men’s American Suits Mütmïi
Just Then the

Lights Went Out1Broken sizes are the reason for this great sacrifice. Serviceable Grey and Brown 
Herringbone Tweeds. Ever lasting wear .. ». ». .. .. .. .. >• - • . » ................. • ••

An advertisement which appeared in 
the evening papers yesterday stating 
that * meeting of the West End voters 
would take place in the Casino Thea
tre at night brought upwards of a 
thousand people to the scene of con
fusion.

Mr. Anthony Power balled the meet
ing to (die) order and started to ex
plain something about the candidates 
of both parties In the field in the West 
End; and, went on to review thy fin
ancial condition of the country.

At this Juncture he was interrupted 
and was asked to explain the purpose 
of the meeting. He did not reply to the 
question ; but still went on talking and 
after a while said it was his intention, 
and also pt a few other men to bring 
In à third" pSTty. He proposed that Mr. 
P. G. Butler,'Mr. T. P. Halley and 
Commander Howley he nominated. 
There was no seconder to the motion, 
bat instead loud cheers for the Monroe 
candidates were given.

Mr. P. G. Butler gave a few remarks 
^nd said that although he came to the 
meeting as a private citizen he thought 
he should say a few words because he 
was a school teacher and naturally 
peoplexexpeçted him- to be able to 
speak bn the spur of the moment.

Shortly after this talk became gener
al and the meeting was a fiasco gen
erally.

At about 11 o’clock the lights went 
ont and so did the audience. Prom peo
ple who were present, we learn that 
they thought it was an advance show
ing of the Musical Comedy Company 
who are opening an engagement at- 
the Casino in June.

Men’s All-Wool
In Dark Brown only. Very fine, soft weave, with lots of wear in it. Another big 
broken-size Bargain. To clear..................................................................................

Men’s Vicuna Suits Carried

IN TRIUMPH!)
Polaires,
Voollens. In serviceable and extremely stylish Dark shades of Brown and Grdy only. One or 

two stock sizes only unavailable. A Snap at................................................ .......................

The Quality of jBtfktnstik Silk 

Remains Unchallenged.Special Suits
First quality English Suiting Serge. All pure Wool. Indigo dye. Every Suit guaran
teed for quality and service. 2 Pairs Pants to each Suit .. .... .. .. .. ................... , Watch for next 

f Competition.
W. H. DAVIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland
mayl6,th,s,tu,tf N

‘uvetyns,
quality.

by sending- horses and truckj to their 
assistance :—Hie Honour the Mayor, 
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Councillor R., 
Dowden, John Coaker, Road In
spector, to whom the Council is 
.most grateful. ,

It was ordered that the old fence 
at the Circular Road portion of Ban- 
nerman .Park be replaced by a new 
iron one, with suitable gates. >

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported ten new cases of Bcarlet Fever 
and one Diphtheria In the city dur
ing the week. . .

The City Engineer reported on the 
work of the various Departments. 
With regard to the petition of the 
residents of King’s Road, re stable 
erected by Mr. Andrews, he stated 
the owner was complying with the 
regulations and1 directions of the De
partment of Public Health, who were 
quite satisfied that there was no rea
son for complaint.

Matters in connection with road 
! work, oiling and sprinkling streets, 
j etc., were discussed. -

With the passing of the weekly ac
counts the meeting adjourned.

A very small quantity Genuine English CovertPepper and Salt, and Dafrk and Mid-Grey Diagonal 
Cheviot Tweeds. Really “Snappy” styles on youth
ful lines. *

If your own dealer does not keep 
Ivory Soap, he is not doing his best 
to -please, you. He can get stocks of 
Ivory at a moment's notice from any 
Jobber or direct from the agents.

Cloths, very stylish end particularly well cut.

Expense Account
Plan That Works

Salesmen’s expense accounts often 
run higher than they should. But 
a source of high selling costs which 
is quite as.prolific is the needless loss 
of good producers’ through mlsunder- j 
standings or downright injustice with 
regard to the necessary expenses of 
the man on the road. William R. 
Basset, writing in Forbes Magazine 
fN.Y.), outlines a method of regulat- 

j ing the expenses of men on the road 
j which several large concerns have 
■j adopted.
j Briefly, this is the plan.

Ra-ilway fare is allowed at exactly j 
individual may

Particular people always buy the best because 
they know it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves : r '
Stafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches.

Phoratone for Coughs and Colds. 
Prescription A. for Indigestion.

* Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs.IIP 1 Essence Ginger Wine.
- Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 
Friar’s Balsam—1 and oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—-1 and Vè oz. Bottles.
Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
TEhet. of Iodine—1 and y% oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.

1 Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles. i
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypophosphites.

We ere Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS in 
Newfoundland. J

To Wholesale and General Stores we wiB be pleas-

in all

Belted styles, in good quality Dark Tweeds. A 
splendid school suit. This line has 2 pairs Pants.

Navy Serge Sailor Suits. Fine ^quality," trimmed 
White Silk Braid and emblem on sleeve.

one-way rates. An I 
buy mileage or round-trip tickets and 
make a profit on his allowed expenses 
but he must assume the risk of loss 
through inability to use them. ' 

■ Sleeping car berths, are Chargeable 
at, lower berth rates, regardless of 
whether upper or lower is occupied.,

Parlor car seats are charged when 
the distance traveled without change 
of cats is in excess of 99 miles. The 
living expenses, including meals, 
rooms, and tips with meals, etc., are 
allowed as follows :

Per Day
In towns up to 10,000 .................88.85
fn towns from 10,000 to 407000 . 4.96 
In towns from 40,000 to 70,000 . 6.50 
In towns from 70,000 to 260,000. 6.60 
In towns over 250,000 ...... 7.16

The population of a town or city is 
determined by the figures given in the

The one-sided circular draped 
movement is a feature of the new 
coats. '

The most fashionable formal coat 
iev of black satin trimmed with bands 
of flat fur. , >

Hen’s Pants. Fine Dark Tweeds and Worsteds, 
Pod looking and good wearing. All sizes.

ASK FORA small quantity only. Strong, durable Tweed 
Dark shades for knockabout wear; 8 to 10 years.

98c only 98cup to

on any of the above, and we think
be satisfactory.

latest

be the Higher. ;.T -
Certain allowances are made for 

tips, bag Checking, etc and the day 
is divided into fractions, so that days

r,^thanoDetownm*ybr Theatre

mm
mst&mm&mammm pâmée*»

Milkmai
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CLEAN the CL.B.
speakers a go®
but enthoataam 
sent and the.pi 
Core last midnl 
realized the sap

FOGO SOLID FOB MONROE AND 
CLEAN GOVERNMENT.

The following message was receiv
ed from Capt Dalton this morning.

TOGO. Mar 33.
Held meeting here last night, 80 

per cent, of Fogo solid for Monroe 
and'Clean Government.

to the
FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 

1 Leather.

REMEMBER! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will Jast the. voy
age, Will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 

' boots on the market to-day,
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S ! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

WINTERTON, May 82. 
Visited and held meetings at most

of the following places yesterday!— 
Hants Hr., Lead Cove, Sibley’s Cove, 
New Melbourne, Brownsdale, New 
Chelsea and Winterton. Received 
wonderful reception and all are solid 
for Monroe and Clean Government. 
People everywhere are sick of the 
professional politlcan anti promises.

: ■' " < SUMMER FOOTWEAR.AND SAVE ON
KING.

DETERMINED TO OUST THE Snap Shots lorate, But They Neve 
'here Quality Ceases.

Our Prices Are A 
Reach the PoleBRIG BAT, St. Barbe, May 22. 

•Held very enthusiastic meeting at 
Bartldtt’s Hr. on Monday night. Have 
yisjteiî, eyery. settlement .along the 
coast wnd find the people .most deter-

By PHAROS.
Monroe’s majority in Bonavlsta dis

trict win he over 600.

Men'sIt’s a Monroe Government make nomined to oust the grafters from of
fice,- Toil "can depend[on this end of 
thé district giving Moore a substan
tial .majority, as they have not any 

. further;,upe for traitors, and those who 
have sacrificed the interests of the 
coûntrÿ for personal aggrandise
ment . V::v; ; V- ■

: -•> ;> • m. . jenkins.

mistake about It Boots
The Advocate Is really funny.

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots 
—Blueher style, Calf leather; 

, sizes 6 to 10. A real snap 
at .. . .ÇA SH the pr.

In one column It says Higgins 
leader of the Opposition hr the 
House, and In the next one It states: 
Higgins will be detested by Caul. .■< And Si

bare foot and lace! RECORD MEETING AT WESTERN
' : ‘ "BAT. V’

1 i • WESTERN.BAT, Day de Verde, May 
I ^/-fThe meeting here In Western Bay 

last-niSht was the best on record. 
Mr. Levi Butt was chairman. A great 

; change ‘ has taken place; In, Western 
Bay and vicinity, and'the people are

■ 'determined to1 have Monroe and Clean 
Government.

-RONAVISTA WELL ELECT MONROE 
I « AND COLLEAGUES SURE.

:f '■■■■* ' *' GRBENSPOND, May 22. 
Messrs. "Monroe, Wlnsof and Little

■ arrived here1 laat evening and were 
met" With vailles from musketry and 
canntÉ. Flagg were flying from prac- 
tica’lyévérÿ staff Hr the place. Crowds 
lined thè road from the wharf to the 
new Orange HAll, which was soon flll-

Children’s Summer !
styles. Sizes 5 to 2, 
Price .. .. .. « ■ ..

shouldPoor Mike, the Ladies’ Oxfords
Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoes 

—Medium heels and toes;

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots 
—Blueher style, rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Only . .ÇC f)ft

they last Specialhave said GAUL.

Right o' my friend the J 
Lukins won’t get a Leek In(s) Special Prices:

$2.25 2.50 2.89 3.01It's Ms misfortune to be tagged and
BLACK. BROWN. WHITE 
Sneakers.............Size 5 to 10.

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots— 
Blueher style, soft and com
fortable; sizes 6 to 10. 
Special Price..............$4 Sfl

aent to Fortune.
Ladies’ Brown Oxfords
Ladies’ Brown Street Shoes- 

Medium toes and heels; sizes 
3 to 6.

All of Hickman’s employees are 
either candidates or canvassers for 
Conker's cause.Lower Prices on Hand-made Misses’ Sneakers Size n to

Size 11 toYouths’ SneakersBOOTS $2.75 2.90 3.00 3.51The lowest Monroe candidate In 
■Hr. Grace will defeat Albert by 400 
votes.

Men’s Black Kid Boots—Blueher 
style, good wide widths ; 

, rubber heels attached ; sizes 
6 to 10. Special Price. .ÇÇ AA

Boys’, Sneakers .. 

Women’s Sneakers

Size 3 to
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
34 Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather > 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Ladies’ Strap Shoes
Size 3 to Ladies’ Brown' 1 Buckle Shoes- 

Medium rubber heels 
3 to 6. Special Prices

Monroe “the Man of the Hour." 
He's little but he's wise.
He’s a terror for Ms Mb»,*--'' ’

. But he does not advertise.
KIPLING.

sizes
3 to 6. Special Prices:
.$2.50 3.00 3.50 3.75 

LADIES’ BLACK KID
2 and 3 Buckle Walking Shoes, 

perforated toes, 
rubber heels ; siz-
es 3 to 6. Price

LfMfl $3.50.

. .SizeMen’s Sneakers 6 to 10

Our Canvas Sneakers- are made especially for 
Sports and Gymnasium wear.MEN’S LOW SHOESThe employees in the Advocate of

fice admit that "Monroe h*a 19 safe 
seats." - .

Men’s Wine-colored Oxfords—Fancy 
perforated toes, full .2, -
rubber heels; sizes k mit
6 to 10, at $4.75 andjMto§HP^

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
t( 218 Water Street, St. John’s. PATENT KID

his policy which Was received with Lest night one of the 
applause and cheers. "Hickman would get o.

Mr. Lewis- Little followed with a Bonavlsta and two in Trinity."
gcod political speech, and told why --------
hÿ wagiagatn seeking the votes of the Although he is not Interested til 
-electorate, tie also was followed with Politics himself he said that those in 
the closest, attention, and at the finish 1 authority at the Advocate and Journal 
lie received great applause. I offices, and by messages received cen-

Captain Winsor followed next and j cede Monroe's election a certainty.
held the audience for nearly an hour, ! --------
showing the • why and wherefore for The North is . with the West and 
this general election, and then dealt South districts Jn destroying the 
with the policy of the Opposition. "Menace of Coakerlsm. ,
Captain Winsor made one of the best —1—- *•
speeches we have ever heard from " Reg Dowden was down to Broad 
him and at the conclusion there was Cove by Mmself on Wednesday after- 
no doubt butt that bis popularity is noon looking for personal favors. 1 
still on the increase. I - —— ç «

The Chairman then asked if there Duffy and Fitzgibbon were all over 
were anyone present that wished to town looking for him. 
ask any questions and no questions j Hawco wont even sit in Opposition 
being put, he then asked if the elect-i when the Monroe Government is ||- 
ors of Grednppond were going to do ected. -v
their share to make this the Premier Everywhere the slogan Is Monroe 
District and Mr. Monroe the next is the man.

He was answered by Altogether: Moaabe -Wins. -

staff said

DRESS SHOES
Ottr assortments of "'Ladies’ Footwear 

for dress wear is. incomparable and com
prises every new" style and model from 
America’s leading shoe manufacturers. 
Fancy straps, elegant dQt-out vamps, col
onial pumps, medium and Louis heels, at 
such prices as -/"'

\ MEN’S 
ENGLISH 
BROGUES

in Black, superi
or quality, fully 
perforated, a real 
shoe to wear-, all 
sizés .. .. $6.00 
Brown Brogues 

.... ..$7.50

FOOTBALL
BOOTS

Men’s Light Tan 
Football Boots, 
good scorers, stud 
soles ; all sizes. 
$3.75, $4.50 pair

LADIES’ 
BUCK KID

Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is . 1-Button Shoes, 

low rubber heels, 
sizes 3 to 6. $3.00 
Same style in 
Brown

3.00, 3.50, 3.75BELTING 4.00, 4.50
“CAMEL HAW BELTING-----

is madé only by >

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.
INFANTS'

SHOES
Infants’ Patent 
Strap Shoes with 
heels, $1.20. 1.25 
Patent & Grey 
Shoes, with heels 
$1.45. Other lines 
and styles.

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured / It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded! Prime Minister 

"yes, yes/’ fjcun all over the building 
and, cheers being called for, the 
audience gave them again and again.' 
We thought last year’s reception and 
meeting ' good, but last night's beat it 
to a fizzle. Come on electors of 
Southern and Western Districts. Do 
your part for Monroe and Clean Gov
ernment. THE NORTH IS CALLING 
and Bonavlsta will elect Monroe sad

PARKER’S FOOTWEAR.Of Interest to .
Sufferers From EczemaBECOME A USER TO-DAY!

Other Reddaway Products are:
“CAMEL” FIRE ,HOSE. SUCTION HOSE

AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.
STEAM HOSE.

“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

PARKER 5k ONROE/ 361 & 362 
Water St. West.

195
Water St. East.“I suffered from Eczema for 

ten years. I tried all kinds of 
ointment but without success. 
Last winter I was asked to try 
‘Exarem’ and after using one 
tin, I am glad to say l am com
pletely cured. I heartily récom-

The Sh Men
mayl4.eod.tf

WMo HEAP & Co DID
YOU

•> LilU.
AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830.

mar8,eod Heinz’s Goods!
JUST ARRIVED

À CIN ÇH,
A message from the Placentia Mon

roe candidates last night reads as 
follows:—Whole St. Mary's Bay and 
Cape Shore better than ever before 
Sullivan, Walsh and Sinnott record 
majorities

Among other pathetic failure* most 
be listed the effort of a highbrow 

professor to act enthusiastic at a’ 
football game.

India Relish.
Peanut Butter.
Spaghetti (in tins). 
Macaroni (in tine)
With Cheese & Tomato 

Sauce.

Vegetarian Beans.
Green Pea Soup.
Cream of Celery Soup. 
Tomato Soup.
White & Malt Vinegars.FOR SALE AT BBARNS*,“Its a cinch" tor SUL

LIVAN, WALSH and SINNOTT.

GETTING WONDERFUL BECEF- 
> ' HONS.

MARYSTOWN, May 22. 
Liberal Conservative candidates 

Lake and Long holding meeting at 
Marys town to-night wonderful recep
tions, people indignant over Harris 
and bis joining Coaker party.

CORRESPONDENT.

Duckworth
SUMMER FASHIONS 

and
SUMMER FASHION BOOK.

Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 
invention.

A Child can make a Dress. 
THOUSANDS TO SELECT

YOUR
BOOTS

pounds of Fresh and Sal Campbell’s SoupsNew York Sausages.men. Thone 379 and 971.
16 kinds.maylO.tf

Montreal Sausages. Corned Pigs’ Tongues.

FRESH RHUBARB-DAILY.
MORNINGINEQUALLED

FROM.
CornedHICKMAN-CO AKER CANDIDATES 

RECEIVE POOR RECEPTION ,{ 
AT BELL ISLAND. I

A message telephoned last night 
from Bell Island contains a report of 
meeting»'held there yesterday by'thé 
Government candidates, Messrs. Bip
erson, Ryan and Caul. At "the frontmm.. 'm

Agents,

-- ;tof the Island

land. a much bett-
attendance
Approximately

mmM

0mm,
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. =====
Flowers m Ja]

wr fc « igjSQCTX# îThey cell It the "fete of flow era”-» 
“Benà" Mâtiùrf—the. tMental Bad- 
dhtet edition of the Christina* of thé
Christian Occident, for it comes la 
the cherry-blooming month of April 

if is the generti festival celebrating 
the birth of tjie founder ofRuddhism, 
Gotama Buddha, Lord of Grade of In- 
Unite Compassion. >

On the day of the festival more than" 
30,000 children, out" of the bfflr.es of 
the faithful in the City of" Tokiofr 
gather in thé famous tObika Parlé 
beside the ancient r aille moats of 
the imperial palace, J» the heart of 
the capital city. Everywhere through*, 
out Japan and in thé Orient, in alt 
the BBdmUtfnc centré^' the fete i£ 
observed with more or 'Jess -pomp and 
ceremony.

Every year the devogkf ones have « 
temple erected in tbe/eentre of Ss 
great open space ofiitte Hiblva Pat® 
It is a temporary strucjâire, of coutsm 
But -it is modeled after the clasStfc 
pattern, and faithful in every letalç 
of an old temple. And in the fete fl 
symbolisés thé àélWt of Lumbieg 
wherein Buddha tfrti ' 8om some 66S 
years before the birth of Christ. \ 

In Tokio, with the break of day* fflf 
the 8th dt April, all the devout one* 
of the ancient faith rise and greet the 
sun with brand new hearts. The| 
drop-their worldly nates with theifc 
working Clothes. They-dress np thett

<iwrn ***
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

Cooling and health * giving. 
An idea]aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age c# T6 or ll yearn.

v*it* rat seesirr 
HINTS TO MOTHERS'

<a*ATi».*e» ton mu

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
Tou can use them on the 
sea, on /the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you " '' 
•fEXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every tin J

An Electric Farm

^available labour., .,(>-
I The British Electrical Industry 
has been wonderfully unselfish in 
.showing^ at the British Empire Ex
hibition, how ther farmer may over-

i
 oome the limitations which Nature 
has imposed upon him Including In 
Ithe Wembley wonders is an “Electric” 
/Farm: an amazing revelation to those 
who have not seep the eletrioaily- 
operated farms of Holland and Swit- 
aoriand

The intention of the farm Is to 
•preve that, with electricity, more 
work is possible with less labour and 
less money. The exhibit'demonstrat 
es how electricity renders the form
er independent of wether owing to 
the fact that work can be done with 
extra ordinary rapidity. There is a 
40-fL windmill, generating electricity, 
and within the enclosure are chaff 
cutters, cake bakere, machinery 
.for'1-’ treating cattle food, butter 
chntrers, and cow-milking machin- 

tés. In addition, there is a process for 
sunshine, the

ig Shoes
d toes You blind the rainbow, load them with? 

cherry and other flowers and then, 
pour themselves into the great open 
space of the park. ‘Gorgeous first 
works—in Which the Japanese crafts^ 
men have the reputation of beating 
all comers—announce the opening of 
the ceremony. Bands play—yes, brass 
bands. For the onrush of the modern 
civilization of blare and tumult has 
carried everything before it, even in 
that original home of culture called
Nippon. ..

The Imperial Rescript »-
And then 10,000 Child voices thrill

will never 
better slice 
ns tobacco

Prices

smbke
“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 
square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
insteps, to prevent slipping. 
Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

Shoes—
sizes

Just ^ a little 
it’s ready for

rub
your

Shoes—

After this, to the assembled omia- 
ren the chairman of the celebration, 
committee reads the Imperial Re
script on Education, which was is
sued by the late Emperor Meijl, per
haps the foremost figure among the 
creators of. what the historians are 
ever delighted to call the New Nlp-

Jqjjfgre tiK.ii 30,000 children of var-. 
ions ages, take off their hats as with 
a sihgle^estore the icstant.the rea y 
tag begüœ.vlhey receive the message 
with botved heads. } »

. Then com63 the presentation of * 
crimson banner on which are wrought 
the sacred symbolical text in gold to 
a man who has distinguished himself 
ift thé cause of Buddhistic education, 
or in some philanthropic work. This

- _ 1__ _ A*nfnv

|g Shoes,
id toes,

making hay without 
-lighting 6f laying houses for increase 
ia *tg production, and a vast number 
pf other tarait dairy, and country ea- 
jj*tc operations. -,

The development of rural areas has 
in the past been adversely ..affected by 
tie-.unutterable dullnesspot English 

fw)ll»ge Wer: But electricity sweeps 
this dulMess away. The application 
of electric cooking in the farmhouse 
promises "village communities many 
/Of the euccittes of city life. Thus, 
within and without- the =- farmhouse, 
electricity saves labour and brings 

;the <arfters life and - -the- farmer’s 
w’te ’ahother step along the road of 

.-contentment.

jWraas

6, $3.00 SPECIAL PRICES Distributors

DEALERS
apr26,s,w,tf►QUARTERS 

1 SUPPLIES-ALL NEW STOCK Rheumatism
Be prepared for these agonizing 
twinges in joints and muscles. 
A little Sloan’s Liniment gently 
laid on, no rubbing, gives 
instant relief. Keep a bottle 
handy. of chemist. ». aw «-

Patent 
Des with 
.20, 1.25 
& Grey 
th heels 
ter lines

|K. W. Coils single and double cylinder, 
(New Yoirk Coils, Jump Spark and Make- 
iand-Break, Scheblar Carburettors and 
parts, Spark Plugs, Priming Cups, Gaso, 
|Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High and 
[Low Tension Wire, Batteries, Grease 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc.
"Also Lubricating Oils on draught and tins Ladies

Llob’s Stores, Ltd
• ALL SAMPLES.

(Made by Perry Malcolm Co., Haverhill)
No two pairs alike, every pair different. 

All the newest 1924 models, in 
Street Shoes, Party Shoes and Smart

Dressé Shoes 
comprising

Lace Oxfords, Strap and Plain Pomps, in 
Soft Kid, Satin Suede and Patent. High 
heels, Low heels and Medium.

Values at $6.00, $8.0» to $10.0»

1 horn amid the opening of flowers int® 
I. the spring, and he cried, ‘I alone 
I supreme in heaven and in the earth!’Jp 
| Though horn into rank and splendor,
I of a beauteous land, he left his palace | 
I for the wilderness. In the swirl of the, ÿ 

crowded world he taught hie mystery, h 
1 to hi* people. Many are the years ?
I which have passed Since then, but/
I there ia always ‘Amacha’ (the sweet- 
| tea made of the sap of hydrangea and i 
| which takes the place of holy water, .
I of-the Roman Catholic Church), and -, 

the ‘nori’ flower blooms as fair a*H::
’ ever. Wear one yourself."
I Immediately after tfle ceremony at;
I the park the thirty-odd thousand

The Two Leaders ,4 djeçlosed the piece steel 
irty twb’ inches long:, While not 
lilting that It is a piece of s sur
a’s needle, Dr. Grady says it ra
tifies one with its carved or

in thé grocei teare

B0WUIIIG GREEN"
the perfect roasted '

COFFEE

‘ARMADA”
t hill grown Ceylon

Sizes 3, 31/2, 4, (No approval),

BRANCH

onroe
MEN.

Knowing their paramodht qua 
your customèrs demand them. For Black

Dark Brown may20.tu,f,tr

, .the ceremony to close. Thus the. 
celebration of the birth of Ootama the 
Buddha ends at the palace gate in
stead of at the temple.

z The straight, narrow frock is less 
difficult to wear if it featured the 
flou effect toward hem. This treat- side 
ment makes a frock of the narrow pria 
type very becoming, j neck

The ati ■s coat A charming frock of black char- 
; to a mease has a stiffy starched collai 
with a and cuffs of white and black leathei 
around belt with a buckle of white pearl.

1 ot etah 
Borer fc grosgrain

ARD’S LIKIKEKT FOR CORKS.motifs.

♦; > ;>

v

Colo

? ;

■

Vl'-i'il*'

Sloans
Liniment

♦ f
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PICTURE FEATURE

A Rumi

An E:

UNRULY

Keeps Hair

LTD.—apr4,tf If.TA. FI]

chairman, j 
(\, of the 1 
ssioners tor 
the Conferel 
Last night’s j 
ce opened 1 
er Pensions, 
irsons, M.O 
nrd of PefiS 
[reducing C 
l Dominion ■ 
pference, th 
fwioundlanw

-Mushrooms to be used 
a la king shot ild be peel®*

Sbrve chick' in salad in J 
finger rolls of generous si
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Cameras,
Roll films & 
Equipment

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store. «

Gaineras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your 
requirements from us.
Tootcn, the Kodak Man, will* give 
you Just what you want.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store

urn

i %• v .

FREIGHT SERVICE
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on May 
21st, and from Charlottetown on May 24th, for 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
McGill Street, Montreal, or

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents.
 

(By Permission of Lieut.-Col. W. F. 
Rsudell, Officer Commanding) ;

C.L.B. Cadets.
W. & N. C. O’s Mess

CARD TOURNAMENT,'
(Auction 45’s) I

in the Gymnasium, Harvey Rd. j

Monday, May 26th, 1924
at 8.15 p.m.

TICKETS.......................50c.
may23,2i

Under the auspices of the T. A. j 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

GRAND CARD PARTY, 
SUPPER STANCE

will be held in the 
T. A. CLUB ROOMS,

On Tuesday, May 27th,
C.C.C. Orchestra in attendance.1 

Two Valuable Prizes. 
TICKETS 50c.

may23,li

CARD.

Walter F. Rendell.
Special Representative

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

Office Mnir Building.
P.O. Box E5097 ’Phone 645

may6,tu,th,s,tf

1924 NO.

In the Supreme Court.

The blended perfumes of 26 
Plotters—the fragrance of Jon- 
:wi Talcum is an odor in
describable, because like nothing 
you have ever known—alluring 
and elusive. And the powder it
self—smooth and fine, cool and 
soothing. Ask hère for Jonrctl 
Talcum to-day.

85c. Tin.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXAlil, STORE.

Between Jessie H. Stewart, Plaintiff 
and Frauds C. Power, Defendant
The Sheriff's Sale of the House No. 

43§ Water Street, advertised for 17th 
of May at twelve o’clock noon, is post- 

] ironed until the 26th day of May, 1924 
at twelve o’clock noon. For conditions 

j of sale and further particulars apply 
I to J. A. W. W. McNeily, Smallwood 
1 Building, Duckworth Street, St. 
John’s.

S. D. BLAND FORD,
mayl9,21,23 Sheriff.

White Sauce.
forplendidA recipe

e sauce made with

Broun «.Poison's 
Com Flour

white

den
«free

th.

Have Triumphal March
LOGT BAT AND OUTER COVE SOLID 

IN LINE.

__ Last night the whole population of 
Logy Bay turned out to greet the Mon
roe Standard bearers, Higgins. Vini- 
combe and Fox. At the monster meet
ing held, the veteran campaigner, Mr. 
William O’Donnell, presided. The ad
dresses of the candidates were the 
most thorough of the campaign so far. 
Enthusiasm reigned supreme, and the 
apurent regret of the gathering was 
that the speakers had to depart for 
the continuance of their campefgn 
at Outer Cove.

Not to be outdone by the reception 
given at Logy Bay, Outer Cove had 
its bonfires, flaming torches, bunting 
and lighted windows. The meeting 
was held In the school house which 
was packed to the doors. Under the 
chairmanship of Mr. James Walsh, 
with the magnificent addresses of the 
Fighting Trio, the meeting was un
doubtedly the most successful ever 
held In this prosperous little settle
ment. Messrs. Higgins, Vinicombe, 
and Fox arriving and speaking in the 
order named, were greeted with thun
derous cheering.

The Monroe candidates are hav
ing a triumphal march through the 
district and It is now becoming a mat
ter of calculation only as to record 
breaking votes they are going to poll 
on June 2nd.

MONROE CANDIDATES AT KIL
BRIDE.

The West End candidates, Crosble, 
Llnegar and Browne, are continuing 
o. very successful canvass of their 
district. Last night they held a meet
ing at Kilbride and received a splendid 
welcome. At the time appointed a 
very large gathering was present ,and 
Mr. Sam Walsh was nantmously ap
pointed Chairman. In a brief speech 
Mr. Walsh introduced the candidates 
and the first speaker called was Mr. 
I.inegar ,who made a fine address and 
received an ovation from those pres
ent.

Mr. Browne was the next speaker 
and was cordially received. This 
speaker gave a brilliant address, 
dealing with pit prop scandals ani 
the manner In which them comprom
ised both Hickman and Coaker. He 
dwelt also on the Hickman Manifesto 
and showed up in their, true light the 
West India Service, Humber Deal and 
other deals, and the promise for a 
bonus on fish. Mr. Browne concluded 
his address with an able appeal to 
the electors to consider well the con
ditions, and after doing this he felt 
they would decide that the clean gov
ernment policy is the best, and would 
mark their ballots accordingly.

Sir John Crosbie was the next 
speaker and he too made a fine ad
dress covering a number of matters 
of vital interest to the lectorate. He 
referred to the damage done this 
country’s reputation abroad as a re
sult t the mismanagement of the past 
few years. He also made reference 
to the Model Farm and showed what 
a uaeless expenditure had teen in
curred on this venture. On June 2nd 
the people are voting for the freedom 
of this country and there is only one 
way to vote in St. John’s West, and 
that is the straight ticket for Crosbie, 
Llnegar, and Browne.

The meeting closed with ringing 
cheers for Monroe and clean govern
ment and the West End Trio and as 
the candidates departed they were ac
corded anothe rovation.

TO-DAY
Misses McShane & Habel

-i Violin and
lit—“WHEN LIG 
2 —“LASSIE OF
3. —“BEETHO
4. —GROUP OF

g Act in the following programme:
ARE LOW” Contralto, Violin Obligato. 

iNE” (Scotch Love Song).
S MINUET” in G.

PULAR AIRS—Violin.
5.—“TYPICAL TIPPERARY” Violin-Contralto. Finale

and BODY’
gant Story. Scenes laid in fai>off Rumania, I 

A Delightful Story—also,
Funny COMEDY and NEV7S REEL.

Hie Best Remedy j
for Rheumatism

--------  i
That iff What Mr. B. Morneau 

Says of Dodd’s Kidney PÛls j1

Quebec man Is very satisfied with the 
results received from taking Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. . [ j
Ste. Perpetue, Que., May 23 (Spécial) 

Just why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are so 
popular In Quebec Province Is shown 
by the statement of Mr. B. Morneau, 
a well-known cultivator living near 
here. I,

“It gives me great pleasure to tell 
you that your .Dodd’s- Kidney Pills 
have done me a lot of good and I am 
very satisfied with them. I had suf
fered for three years with rheuma
tism. I always felt tired and had bit
ter tastes in my mouth In the’ morn
ing.” ______

That Mr. Morneau’s trouble- came 
from his kidneys Is evidenced by the 
relief he got from Dodd’s Kldneÿ 
Pills. They are purely and simply a 
kidney remedy. They heal and 
strengthen the kidneys and put them 
in shape to strain all the impurities 
from the blood. With no uric‘ acid in 
the blood there can be no rheumatism.

Sound kidneys mean pure blood. 
Pure blood means good health’.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO.,

City’s Clean-1

Celebrates Twenty Yrs. 
in Nursing Profession

MBS. J. A. HISCOCK WELL KNOWN 
SOCIAL WELFARE WORKER,

mayl9,21,2S

BRICK ! BRICK!
In stock : Common stock brick, 

face brick, manufactured by 
hydraulic pressure, suitable for 
face or fancy work and can sup
ply at short notice any size, 
shape or design.

A. SMITH & SONS,
apr26,i3i,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

I Political Meetings
ANY SIDE.

The Prince of Wales Rink is 
bow available for this purpose 
and can take 5,000 people com
fortably. $25.00 per night Floor 
has been renovated and e large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged.

may be made with The 
Stationery Co.. 180 Water 
or with P. E. OUTER- 

BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer.

mmm

THE BEST MAGAZINE.

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

THE BEST NEW POEMS 

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN. 
NER STORIES. -

And fine complete novels

[rj quarterly division.

Price 55c.

ThfJBcst Value Magazine in 
the world.

To-morrow, Empire Day, Mrs. J. A. 
Hiscock, social welfare worker of this 
city, will celebrate her 20th year in 
the nursing profession. Entering the 
General Hospital on May 24th, 1904, 
she graduated in 1007 with the first 
class of nurses to be trained In New
foundland. After graduating she pro
ceeded to the U.S.A. where she took 
an advance course which at that time 
could not be obtained In Newfound
land. During her stay In. the U.S. she 
nursed many distinguished Ameri
cans. il

On her return to Newfoundland she 
formed the Nfld. Graduate Nurses As
sociation, and her work in connection 
‘with this Association Is well known; 
as Is also her lectures on Maternity 
Nursing. Mrs. Hiscock was foremost 
In launching the. Outport Nursing 

. scheme. Recently a very ‘ excellent 
paper on National Health and Its 
Economlc J3equence was delivered at 
the Newfoundland Old Colony Club.

Mrs. Hiscock is a memtfer of the 
Newfoundland Midwives’ Beard, Pres
ident of the Health and Maternity 
Movement for Child Welfare. For the 
past ten years she has been the Sec.-

in “Spare M™ents’’-new *-»
ecutive and a member of . the Genera! 
Committee of the'Women’s Franchise 

ue and the Old Colony Club.

tESSEL ARRIVES.— 
The auxiliary boat Palfrey, recently 

at Placentia tor the Monroe 
Export Combanv, arrived in port vos- 

Slie will be fitted out here to 
carry on a trading service between 
this port and settlements- era the 
South Coast - < ,

During the clean up day organized 
by the City Council 500 loads rub
bish above the daily collecteur was 
remdved. Yesterday the Council’s 
teams were engaged making further 
removals, and a good day’s wdrR was 
accomplished in cleaning up the ac
cumulation of the past whiter. The 
Public Health Department will now 
begin an inspection of all backyards. 
It is suggested that citizens who have 
not done so in the past assist infitnak- 
ing the city wholesome by applying 
coat of lime to their fences. It éhn be 
purchased in small quantities #t the 
several hardware stores.

It is hard to find a more tempt
ing. appetizing dish than fjresh 
codfish fried in Crisco.—adv

Government Boats

Argyle arrived Argentia 3 a.m.
Clyde left Lewisporte this a.m., on 

Green Bay route.
Glencoe arrived Port aux Basques 

9.55 p.m. yesterday.
Portia at St John’s.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques this 

a.m.
Malakoff left Port Union 7.40 a.m.N 

for Trinity Bay ports of call.
Prospère left Herring Neck 9.15 a. 

m. yesterday] going North.
Sagona left Humbermouth 10.30 p. 

m. yesterday. • i
Sebastopol. No report since leaving 

Humbermouth yesterday.
Wren left Garnish 1.30 p.m. yes

terday, Inward.

Saints Football Practice to
night, 7.30 p.m„ in Tannery 
Field, Robinson’s HilL—may23,u

On April 26th, at Holy Innocents 
Church, Flatbush, Brooklyn, New 
York, Mary O’Neill to Thom&g Power, 
both of Witless Bay, Nfld.

DOT.
At Catalina, on May 22nd, Lacy, 

wife of Ronald House.
At Baullne, Tor’s Cove, on May 14th, 

Stephen Gatherall, aged eighty-seven 
years, lqavlng wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad 
loss. R.I.P.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of James Hickey, who died May 23rd, 
1923. May the Sacred Héart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul.
—Inserted by his wife and children.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Boq^seUer and Station*.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. Thos. 
Arnott Wishes to thank all those who 
helped with many kindnesses during 
thé Illness and death of his dear wife, 
especially Mrs. J. Joyce, Mr. John 
Milley and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. j 
Moyst, Mr. and Mrs. John Atwqll and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Max Lester, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Potties, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mercer and fam
ily, Mr. Sami. Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Arnott, and the following who 
sent wreaths: Mr. and Mrs. J. Bart
lett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Howell, Hr. and Mrs. Peter Halleran, 
Mr. & Mrs. Robt. Thorburn, Mr. and 
Mrs.' H. W. LeMessurier, Mr. and Mrs. 
E^G. Arnoti^Mr. George^ Arnott;
Shoe3 Co., Mr. “«^Kennedy and °Mr. 
Mrs. R. Clump, Hamilton, Onu

HPPPPBBBHBMIHBBBBB
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Why buy an indifferent quality Blue Trench Coat for $25
ifi you can buy theÜBest that Great Britain produces for $5 
•e?more

“AS BEA OTTFUL AS A
DESS”

eaitj

is a term which is familiar tJ 
our own,- women are second 1 
where skim charm and lovelid 
concerned, Their secret ls| 
two créât as which makes 
plexion sett and supple, 

mayl9,2 1,23

Buy an Anderson & Anderson Navy Blue1 Trench, and you 
have the best there is : A real Blue, not a Red Blue.

Price for a Coat with a guarantee, as supplied the Royal 
Navy and the Royal Air Force

Sold only by

Yours for Quality and Service .lain Coats

and Glossy.
NOT MICKY—NOT GDI 

NOT GREASY,
> For Sa’? By

A. W. KEXXEDT 
ma:'dT,3! Price 1

St. Patrick’s Barden
will be held in Lester’s Field, on Corn

wall Avenue, July 16th next.
may23,li

C. C. C AT HOME
- Owing to the Stores not closing un
til 9.30 to-night, the C. C. C. Annual 
“At Home” will not commence until 
10 o’clock.

• mav23.1i
KE3

Newfoundland Motor Association.

The Association has received • a request from the President 
of the G. W. V. A. to provide motors from 8 p.m. to 6 p.m. tor 
the purpose of driving out of town Delegatee of G. W. V. A. 
Conference. Eight cars required. Will car owners who will 
oblige In this respect kindly communicate with the undersigned 
or phone 1643 between 6 and 3 p-m.

' P. B. OUTERS RIDGE,
may23,li . . Sec.-Treasurer.

Church of Engbnd Orphanage.
—.—__—r_________

, Meeting of Friends and Supporters of the C. of E. Orphan
age will be held at Canon Wood Hall on Monday, May 26th, at 
8.15 pum, for the purposes: (1) Discussion of purchasing suit
able equipment for the Orphanage Garden Party; (2) to, make 
arrangeipents for the Orphanage Garden Party.

‘l’ B. 8. FRASER, :, V 
Hon. See. C. of E. Garden Party.

may23,2i
P, K. OUTERBRIDGE 

Hon. Sec. C. of B. Garden Party, (

P. O’Mara 
Faour . 

Vadden’s 
>. Goudie 
k Condon 

Hold . 
WjTfrF *-i
m

......................Water St. J
4 •• . .WaterSt

. ... .. ..WaterSt.j
. .Freshwater Eoa«| 
. .M' snkstown Ro*“ l 

..Water St j
and all Club members.

The Coaker Clique 
-lean up. Th™

14; ' -----------L ' ■■■’<) {

May 30th, not to-night, as had been 
last concert.

$895 TICKETS ONLY 10c. EACH.
15,17,19.21.23.26.28 .

NEXT BAND CONCERT,—We have ' 
been asked to state that the next 
Promenade Band Concert t 
Cashel Band takes place in 
Prtice’s Rink o

■
great many sand- 
pay tke grocer to 

on his cutter.

is quite palatable,, ser-
sauce vinaigrette, or A popular tor

e. ia of crepe wi:|h a wide

w.%

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, | 

’Phone 1593. 
Wins nr Rigging Worl 

Bambrick St.
Ship T figging and SparrinJ 

classes of lifting on buildi 
Radio a ud Flag Poles ered 
painted > ind repaired We 1 
stock W (reless and Radio 1

mar29, e ,w,tf
------------

I TAXI IN A HURRY
RING 2016.

| r -
We wish to inform onr numerous patrons and the putiicl 

‘^generally that we have remoyed our office to Morris Building,I 
to be near our stand on Queen Street. Th le will enable us tol 
be at your door quicker than ever. Ring 20.1 £ for 5 or 7 Passes-1 
ger Touring or Enclosed cars.

Rates Reasonable. Competent and C: peful Drivers.
I THE WEST END TAXI S ERVICE.

ay23,2i i, '

I GRANDE*DERBY 

SWEEPSTAKE
RACE RUN AT EPSOM JUNE 4.

SWEEP DRAWN MAY 30th
By His Honor Mayor Cook, J. C. Hepburn, Esq., j 
, Eric A. Bowring, Esq., and W. J. Higgins, 

Esq., K.C. .
F . PRIZES:

1st Horse.............. ... ....;. .$2000.0
2nd Horse .... ................. 1000.0
3rd Horse...............".............. .. 500.00
Other Starters..................... ...... 50.00]

zeepted Non-Starters 5.
Kielly, Druggist .. .. ...^............ ,4. . .WaterSti

Maritime Drug Cp. .... ................................Water St|
*uby .4 .. .. •....................................J^ew Gower St f

R. Tucker ........................................... ...  .(iuidi Vidi Roafj
.Kennedy s Drug Store  ............. ...  r Duckworth St

J ....................... .. . ...................tDuckworth Stj
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In Musical s the latest
TüBEBCülOMS AND JR
Report of sub-committee 

to enquire into better tr« 
telmrcelcW#
granting of

LIGE CONLEY, 
of fun.

“DANGEROUS

a mermaid

from the adventures of BIL]
to same. the Matinees: the Blue Fox Serial,

A WONDERFUL PICTURE PROGR. Night Admission 20c.
Drama Qf Human Passions

other and who were hot receiving 
pensions.

Obstacles—The argument jE tit- 
ward by the Board of Pensloi*'Com
missioners was that such dis#»!»tim 
were not due to Service as they ■ were 
discharged A1 and that in ti^inteV 
venlng time which has elaptiji he- 
*w«#n their discharge and ttev pf'es'

Rely on Westinghouse Power Transformers

IT is necessary that power transformers be absolutely reliable. 
I One. must be sure that the transformer which step* up the volt
age of the central station conserves this power for transmission to 

be delivered at the voltage desired at the destination. This is exactly 
what Westinghouse transformers will do.

Westinghouse Power Transformers are efficient and rugged. 
Made commercially possible by Westinghouse, they are the result 
of exhaustive research and experience extending over many years. 
They are recognized as standard equipment in thousands of instal
lations throughout the world.

Let the name Westinghouse be your security in purchasing 
transformers.

BIG SHOW TO-NIGHT r j|THE CRt

Big Bumper Amateur Contest. A: GREAT SH> 
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CH<

enUtijtie hÿ** be considered ge suf
ficient tîitotf*w those men bare 
contacted tuberculosis while pur
suing their ordinary post warJÀvoca- 
tlons. . _ '"V''V'.T'V it'" !

Remedies—Section 13 (Pensions 
Act, .1922) regarding date ct sSplica- 
tfdh shcdM be htiended to sevefi’yeart

Usual AdmissionI

alter dlschntïè^fbr pension applica
tion. Men affected with T. B. In this 

; period should be considered tq have 
Incurred same on active service.

The dam; of men who subsequent 
to receiving wounds developed T. B. 

. aQ<U wbQ, snlrrled and as a consequ
ence thereof were Ineligible for a 
married-mais allowance, was con
sidered and it was recommended for 
tig£Ajj$JJtagal of the Conference that 
mariijMgBen's allowance should be 
paid men.

JWreiONS COMMITTEE.
The interim report of the Pensions 

Committee was received and ordered 
to stand over until the final ’report
was submitted.
SUDBURY MILITARY HOSPITAL, 
The report of the sab-committee ap

pointed to Investigate the conditions 
of Sudbury Military Hospital reveal
ed h deplorable state of affairs In that 
Institution Aa a result of this In
vestigation drastic resolutions will be 
sent to the Government.

CONSTITUTION COMMITTER. ■ 
Much progress was made with the 

redrafting Qf a new constitution 
which will have a wider scope4than 
the original Constitution.

The Conference adjourned at ll.$t> 
am.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME, 
z9M' 1*18 s.mt thè taemheri A the

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., 
Board of Trade Building 

'i ' ’Phone 1830 and 1831.

idairman. Major W. H. Parson#," 
r, of the Board of Pension Com-'-, 
■toners for Newfoundland address-
|tte Conference. \fiVft ?> 
fast night's session of the Confer
ee opened with an address on the 
B Pensions Act, by Major-Wt. VU

------ AT THE —

LEADING SPORTING
CANE TROUT RODS .. ,. ... . 2.75 to 12.00 ea.
STEEL TROUT RODS....................2.50 to 6.00 ea.
GBEENHEART TROUT RODS, 3.50 to 30.00 ea.
TROUT and SALMON LINES—

v 5c., 10c., 12c., 17c., 20c.,‘50c. to 5.00 
TROUT and SALMON CASTS .. . ,15c. to 3.00 ea.
TROUT and SALMON FLIES fh aU the leading 

killers.
FISHING REELS .. .. .. .... . ,\ .65c. to 6.00 ea.

Act would benefit greatly by the adop-
After his -35c. to 75c. doz.

— .. ». *.40c. ea. 
.1.75 tn 5.50 ea.mm mm

WADERS. WîDI$G'NETS, FL* BOOKS,

tion of those amendments, 
address Major Parsons undertook to 
answer any questions put to him 
that were not of an individual nature. 
Advantage was taken of the offer by 
delates .who had many points to. 
raise. "A vote of thank. ' W* '

BAIT CANS
■sons, M.C., Chairman of tW 
irt of Pension Comialssionejrs. In 
mincing Comrade Major Parsons, 
Dominion President, reminded thj# 
teence, tliat the lectnrer -wan. a 
rioundiar.der, who. served with.

was heart and soul with the ex-service 
men of Newfoundland, he still had to 
abide by the Pensions Act sa it stood 
on the Statutes He then dealt with 
the history of pensions from .the time POCKET FLASKS,LEADER BOXAMardyce at 

Government House. 1Ï.30 a wreath 
wilt be laid on the Bergaanu’ Mem
orial. 1 p m. the visiting delegate# 
and Dominion Command will be 
photographed at the Cohmlal Band
ing. During the afternoon it la hoped 1 
to arrange through the courtesy of the 1
Motor Association, ■ a short motor I
Ujra W'"' ! m

DRINKING MU<

are Co., Ltd
mayiMt.*Ww? r '

At 8.30 p.m. the closing session Of 
(he Cdhference will be held, On* Sat
urday the visiting delegates Will be 
tendered their Comrades

the „:^^1nigà>'Çomttand, at which 
' *ht»' Éxcettènek the Governor will he

British Rejects

Did it impel to earnest concentra
tion on the chosen • life-work, to sac
rifice of leisure amusements for the 
sake of éotttlfitied growth in know
ledge? Did ft compel assiduous 
study, planning and reflection?

in that event, It may be Set dojrn a# 
certain, there wpuld have been a much 

.close: approximation to the desired 
actuality of achievement than - has 
been the caser For always desire to 
achieve, real desire to achieve, breeds 
power to achieve' through holding

TURNS DOWN BURNEY PLAN FOR 
AIR LINE TO IND4 AND AUS- 

TRAMA.
Six men were arrested and ISMOO

?d In connection 
e truck holdups 

to. Detectives of 
,uad expect to ar- 

membere otor- 
ln the last Year 
Hunting to afloat

LONDON, May 14.—Premier Mac
Donald announced hi the House of 
Commons to-day that th'e Government

fin 1

had rejected Commahdêr Barney’s 
elaborate plan for a giant dirigible air 
service between London, India and 
Australia.

He proposed, however, that the Air 
Ministry Initiate forthwith a compre
hensive programme of airship re
search an4 experimentation, and the 
early construction of an airship with

pthera,
ganlsed hi

according to$4,006,000,
and kidnap- er Tribute toi plow driver*, -

iptured after. a 
in which five 
I detecUven’Asiid 
Joseph Oreüoea

Two men
' ‘chase by-4
, shots were

that the p J JUMBP I | 
and John L. Tedeeco, were unlo 
$8,000 worth at tobacco and « 

, goods from, a truck In front of > 
Madison Street, Which had been 
en lees than an hour before.

; .Rot* men recognised the dele, 
Wd .startcA, tO iiun, . The detoi

It was also planned, said the Prem
ier, that thé A» Ministry construct- 
in addition, an airship terminal and, 
an intermediate base overseas, to en
able the. #gfit operation of airships, 
hltween Engird and . India.

The Premier also announced that 
the British Government has ratified 
the Tangier agreement, establishing

Ladie*’ Grey and Brown Suede Lace 
Oxford Barratts (English)^

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Grey Sued* Lace Oxfords—

Only $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown and Btiwk-Suede Lace

like breathing in the fragrance of a 
r odors. For mildness it cannot 'be 
is a Soothing and cooling influence on 
arting a velvety smoothness. Its per
il to please even the most fastidious.”

T‘ “K’st 

thousand 
excelled, 
the skin 
fume cam

fire and the fugitive# thi
their hands and surrendered.

.tents theytruck and status' of England, France and 
lorn in Tangier-North Africa, and 
he would not consldèr calling a 
irence on the- inter-allied war 
until conclusions , have been 

led regarding the is.Ue. raised

$3.50 pair >5'Was lodged
itlmonial for Three Flowers Talcum,, sent: 
Aquaforte.) " ù

if. $11.00. pair

In by a

, retrieved woi
as which hâd been e 
sir- armed men In t 
.r trucks in M&nhi 
fclyn, in April. The

lutes. New ones appear from day to-day. 
;inal and full ot human Interest.

Ever r 
They areLadies’ Otter Ooze Mildred 3-Si 

Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Luxor *

Ladies’ Log Cabin Ooze Joan 1 
Ladies’ Oyster Grey Ooze Joan 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede Sally £ Harry Fuchs, of 140 Norfolk St., 

Thomas Gordon, of $27 West V.
Ladies’Log Cabin Suede 1 
Ladies’ Grey Suede 2-Stra in wl
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5#><-f>nir3 Qaceinn ' distinction overseas, and while as thorough knowledge of the subject.
uCx,.t-ll J JciülUOi S- Chairman of the Board of Pension The pensions act was then reviewed In

---------—Commissioners he very often had to" conjunction with that of Canada and
lll.TA. 1IRST DOMINION CON- act against £18 good nature in per- tty* United Kingdom. The amettd- 

KERENCE. ' ■:* B rmanoe of hie dutiee, but in the in- meute recently made to both acts were
. terpretation of the Act Comrades may made knûWn to. the conference ond 

Parsons,' rest assured that everything possible the interpretation placed upon them 
would be done by him. by &V1P Government#. The ex-service

Major Parsons then addressed the T™ an« dependents pf 
Conference. He thanked the Presi- wh0 are penalized ultder the pr^*nt 

dent for his kind remarks and the 
Conference for Its reception, and 
staled his position, that, although, he

-•V-

• •# • 1

. at. John, NR.
The most novel kind of embr

it to, of^ny*glove



of despair.been chairman of the Boys’ Work 
Committee of the Rotary Club when 

,the Boy Lite Survey of the citv was 
made, and, as there seems to be some 
misunderstanding as to the actual in
formation obtained où tha; occasion, 
it is perhaps fitting that I give some 
of the figures which wore then se-< 
cured, and which may be of interest 
to your readers. The number of toys 
in the city between the ages of 5 years 
exclusive, and 12 years inclusive,Is 
2.077, and of this number 1 996 are en
rolled in school/ leaving 81 beys not 
enrolled. I take the age of 13 year» 
as this age has been frequently taken 
in placée where the compulsory at
tendance law is in force, as, for ir-

Nova

St. John's, Conception Bay, North 
and South districts all up In arms 
against Coakerism and all united In 
supporting a Monroe Government.

Never waa the like of it; it’s vic
tory, victory all along the line. .

The visions of the West India con
tract which would embroil this unfor- 

country with another wasteful

A SCARP in harmonious tome, a tiny colored 
handkerchief, silk stockings in die latest color 

vogué—how a touch of pleasing color does enliven 
even the plainest and simplest of costumes!

Smart, up-to-date dress accessories always tend 
distinction. Even last year’s garments often may be 
made effective again with a blouse or girdle or 
collar and cuff set, charmingly dyed to an unusual 
shade with convenient SUNSET.

And with SUNSET, how .easy it all is! The 
most exquisite color-effects are yours as if by magic! 
By mixing two or more of the 22 beautiful SUN
SET colors, you can get any shade, light or dark, 
soft or brilliant, and the color is fast.

SUNSET dyeing takes only SO minutes, and its clean
liness amazes every woman who uses SUNSET for die 
first time. Hands unstained, utensils unspoiled. Wash 
the pan (as after any cooking) and use it to cook in again. 
Each cake of SUNSET dyes all fabrics—silk, wool, cotton, 
mixed goods—the same'color at the same time in the same 
dye-bath.

Let us send you our folder "The Season’s Color*" 
and our direction sheet for tied-and-dyed work—they will

NEW SELECTION JUST
ALL 1924 MODES|

Wtjfo * class Hats for Ladies’ and Children 
Picture them—Charming Pokes of French con- 
ception with new trimmings—medium shapes 
drooping gracefully—off-the-face effects—all <jjf_ 
fererit—all individual—all New!

COME EARLY!

Choicest

nre of hundreds of thousands 
rs Is the lfrver which has I 
the Coaker-Hlckman fautas- i

tic combination.

The taxpayers of St. John’s will 
see that Messrs. Ryan sol Dowden 
will receive their just deserts.

stance, our nearest neighbour,
Scotia permits boys to leave school 
at 12 years of age, provided they sat 
lafy certain requirements of the com
mon school curriculum.

The misunderstanding probably ar- 
fees from thre fact, that between the 
ages of 6 years Inclusive, and 18 years 
inclusive, the number of boys not at
tending school is 1,122. Of this num
ber 132 are 6 years of age and have not 
yet been enrolled In the school. Some 
parents do not send their children- be
fore 7. Thus we have 930 from 6 
years of age to 18 years of age in
clusive. who are not on the school 
roll. Of this number the greater ma
jority has left school, having :om 
pleted the school course, 600 of them 
being at work. /

The above figures are as nearly ac
curate as we cn expect to get their

CHILDREN’S
HATS.

LADIES’ 
RIBBED HOSE

Mercerised Ribbéd 
to the toe; an up-to- 
date Hose. Colors of 
Fawn, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Per Pair,

LADIES’
VESTSChoice Beef at 10c. lb, Property owners and business m en 

of this city elected these Councillors 
to safe-guard their right. To-day both 
men are doing their level best to help 
Coaker to grow th$> grass on Wateri

timer weight with 
(der strap in 
quality. Each,

Hats to fit ages 5 toSmall Green Cabbagi 12 years

tell you the popular shade* and how to have them, with
SUNSET.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St A LeMarchant

The policy of every Coaker Candi
date,. In St. John’s Is A© keep poverty 
havering around homes whe.-e B-. ppl- 
nesg and plenty would abound under 
a Monroe Government. 1 To make the 
poor poorer and to atrip those who 
have little means or property right 
down to the last cent

sra-s Look for the SUNSET die- 
play case in almost any good 
drug or department store. Ask 
to see SUNSET Color Card. 
Do not take a substitute—send 
17c per cake, stating color de
sired, to our Dept. Our
Home Service Department will 
answer questions on home dye
ing. Write freely.

COTTON
CREPE.

GINGHACHILDREN’S
HOSE 27 inches vidi 

good quality; by- 
variety of cIiclL
Per yard,

inches wide ; in 
, White, Sky and 
aider. Per yard,

In Tan and Black; 
assorted -sizes ; values 
up to 80c. pair.

Manufactured by 
North American Dye Corporation 
Mount Vermont, N.Y., U.S.A.

Grove HiD Bulletin. 

FOR THE GARDEN:
The affrontry of Hibbs and - Gibbs 

and others. In assuming that they 
can Influence the voters from'Topsail 
to Seal Cove in favor of Hewco is 
oply equalled by the gall of Colllshaw 
who boasted to Nova Scotians that he 
can manipulate the votes of New
foundlanders any way he (Colllshaw) 
likes.

SnJes Represents ires for Cenad* 
Harold F. Ritchie &. Co., LttL,

IO McCaul Street, Toronto.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
RASPBERRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

ONION fiETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, etc.
ASK FOR PRIÇES.

Open Every Night
/$ New Gower St,ALEX

DEPT. 68.

Four years more of Coaker domin
ation afld the spirit of the taxpayers 
will be broken for ever.

Four years- mote of the intriguing 
influences of Coaker anil that myster
ious Individual,Odllishaw , and _ its 
"good night” to prosperity.

This Is the last chance Hr. Grace 
will have to recover its old time pros
perity. Any more misery under the 
Coaker- rule will break tfie hearts of 
the people and drive the -last Inde
pendent voter from the district.--

100 Sacks P. E. L POTATOES.
100 Sacks LOCAL POTATbM:

100 Sacks WHITE SEED OAT.i 
100 Sacks CORN MEAL.
100 Puns. NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES. 

20 Cases WHITE HOUSE COUPEE. s 
25 Casés KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 

100 Cases SLICED I%ti^PPLE.
15 Cases DESSICATED COCÔANUT.
'0 Cases JEYES FLUID.
3 pases NEAVE’S FOOD.

25 Cases LOCAL CANNED SALMON. 
200 Cases TOMATOES, 2Vi’s.

25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT, 801s.

BEST CROPS
Saying News from Murphy’s $ 

Dresses worth $10.00
AMONIUM SULPHATE 

is acknowledged to be, the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are

St. John’s la asking Hr. Grace to 
join1 in the big effort to kill Coaker
ism, and from. Information to hand 
the voters in the Second City are go
ing to answer the call by ringing up 
big faajoritles for the Monroe candi
dates.

DUE Tf HF.ACH ST. JOHN’S ON
. MOND AY. ’

A terrific sea storm has been rag
ing along the American coast for the- 
past few months with short Intervals ■ 
between. Some places have been en
tirely devastated. This, storm Is now 
heading towards Newfoundland and 
from authoritative sources we learn 
that St. John’s will feel the effects on 
Monday.

This forms at- part of the gigantic 
motion picture, entitlde "Storm- 
swept" which has been secured by 
the Nickel Theatre management for 
next weekfe opening attraction. The 
stars In this great picture are Wallace 
and Noah Beery and the beautiful

These Real
$7.00 to $9.00

We
where.

assured. ’
Printed instructions ftir-

________ t.__’ y Bay de Veide has suffered as much 
as any other part of tins island from 
the rule of the Coaker-Co’Ushaw phi- 
icy during the past four years. How 
many of the villages have been aban
doned and many of the younger folk 
forced from the district by the bard 
hard time» that Coaker’s domination 
has caused. That is the question 
which Bay de Verde people will con
sider before marking the ballots foi 
Cavp and Goobie, the pliable tools of 
Coaker rule.

nished with each order. 
Book your orders early.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Wqrks., 

mBr20’tt St. John’s. Dress
AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

A Spring Dress is something on 
have to wait until Spring toSTEER BROS And this Sale proves that it is 

one doesn’t hâve to wait until 
is advanced, to obtain at a 
price ! I

And so with Port de Grave and Car
te on ear, whose people were sacrificed 
in this and many other respects. All 
are thinking seriously o? the advan
tages of a new progressive govern
ment which is at the present lime 
possible with a Monroe Government 
Their homes and families must be 
considered.

may21,3i

are LOWER Placed on sale to-day for the fii 
300 Dresses just out of N< 
Marked very close to cost for 1 
ductory event.

There are 500 of them for to-day’s 
selling.
Gros de Londres, Faille Silks, Yisca 
Braids, Silk "and Straw combinations.

Models for Women, Misses’ and Ma
trons in the most desirable colors

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary daring a fire,
" ; BUT
one of our reliable. Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S * 
INSURANCE AGENCEES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Bex 994.

The day has arrived and they ar 
going to avail of this, the last an< 
only opportunity to make right i 
great wrong, doakerlsm must b< 
Strangled if we are to'have a pros 
perous country. Prosperity will 
reign again under a Monroe Govern
ment.

Never such values offered in I 
this city before. Coat Models, £ 
ed. Colors; Navy, Brown, H 
Reindeer. Novelty Silk Bn 
rides; others full pleated skirt, 
with novelty buttons and buckle 
$10.00.

Our Price
Slate ConventionTo-Nifftit is a Big 

Night at the Crescent
JHG AMATEUR, CONTEST WITH

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The Knights of Columbus State 

Convention, opens at Bell Island to
morrow. It will he attended by State 
Deputy J. Meehan, and State Secret
ary J. G. Higgins, of St. John’s; Grand 
K»ight M. J. Nugent of Grand Falls, 
and Past Grand Knight J. M. Gr ene 
of Conception» Council. Bell Island, 
all of whom wHl go over to the Is
land this afternoon. Representative» 
of Dalton Connell, Hr. Grace, will 
also attend. Grand Knight Glovanlti 
of Bell Island, and members of his 
Council, are making great prepara
tions for the event.

0—0
bread

Don’t be Fooled

To-night Is a big night at the pop
ular Crescent Theatre, as the usual 
big Amateur Cenfesk takes place. 
Some interesting and novel turns are 
promised and there will be fun and 
entertainment In galore. This part of 
the bill is an extra attraction, as the 
usual picture programme will be ex
hibited.
s “Triumph Is the term which may be 
applied to the return of Francis X. 
Bushman and Beverly Bayne to the

317 Water Street 
Store Open every 

Night arid Holidays
Price

There’s no need to be led
Attractive Prices buy, or bake, or eat bread

Is not made of pure
scientifically mixed and Fine Holiday Bill won their way Intotod baked through concert lovers and few |through.world, warmly received by 

Ity audiences the stars came 
into their own at this Theatre 
day. While ‘Modem Marriage,’ a 
tization of Derek Vane’s novel,

A Bakery such as our talented and cl SUNOCO
A valuable" horse, owned by Mr. Last night a large audience

THE DISTILLED OIL.

It maintains its body, 1* 
ins carbon trouble a8” 
ngthens the life of y°®j

Peter Summer», thena Loai
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<ihtm (where the open- 
w^s ÜeM) hsm'room for 
other building in the j 
contain such en audit 
re over 10 acres of , 
the green British tort
il playing fields sur-

quarter-mile running 1 
shape it is a wide and blunt 
rtdth being about two-thirds 

of 4s length.
At ten o'oladtjm the morning of St 

George's Day, by which time mor|
than half the spectators were in their

in a Paramount Special in EightBuUk « <■<! M»

of thePOWER TO GO.
THE ABILITY TO STOP.

Acceleration and deceleration—these are 
two of the factors which determine the PATHE NEWS—The Interesting Film.
efficiency of » motor car.

In the improved Buick Six Valve-in
head motor is a speed of 70 miles an 
hour, The longer stroke gives greater 
power; the complete, automatic engine 
lubrication, and many other improve
ments add to the accepted high standard 
of the Buick engine. ,

Here is a car with power to go, yet with’ 
the ability to stop. The Buick perfected 
Four-Wheel Brakes reduce by half the 
distance required for stopping—elimin
ate the danger of skidding—afford 
greater ease of control in and out of 
traffic.

BERT HAYWARD 
Water Street Vhone 1882.

“When better automobiles are built, 
Buick will build them.”

COMING:—By &6. Silvia, JONIA, the Pearl of the Pacific, with her Hawaiian»—Three o Females—Singers and
Instrumentalists.

honor; first the Navy, welcomed by. 
the massed bands with "Hearts of 
Oak* and "A Life on the Ocean Wave’’ 
—CO bluejackets and 60 Marines; then1 
t^e Army—100 men of the Srd battal
ion of the Grenadier Guards, greeted, 
of course, with “The British Grenad
iers"; lastly, 100 men of the Royal 
Air Force, played In with their own 
rather less familiar march.

The Royal Dais, or grand-etjand, 
covered In scarlet picked out with gold 
and canopied In purple, carried a 
semi-circle of 1600 seats tor distin
guished guests with two big golden 
chairs of state in the centre. Before 
it were banks of flowers—dark blue 
cinerarias and pale, blue- hydrangeas.

the Prince Of Wales Our Dumb Animalstook their placet An the coach, aa*

' FROM CHIEF AGENT FOB 
IK ENDING MAT 2SBD.

Attended the landing of one hun
dred and Bitty head of cattle, two 
hundred and forty pigs, seventy sheep, 
and four horses, all landed from the 
Canadian Sapper. Two bulls were 
slightly Injured. All were watered 
and taken in charge by Mr. Halltday.

, The cattle were in fairly good cOn- 
. dltion considering the long passage. I 

also attended two sales at Clift’s 
wharf where the cattle were sold by 
Mr. Mcgay, who had them all reinov- 

I ed' Immediately after the sale. I at
tended the Police Court where a man 
from Manuels was summoned and fin
ed < two dollars for allowing a calf’s 
head to hang out over a\ cart and 
strike the wheel. The Judge called me 
to give an opinion, and "my opinion

OUTSIDE LISTENERS.

may21,31,w,f,tu

l red cas- 20,000 people at Edinburgh and by 
n of the 2,000 people at Inverness, 600 miles 
and gold. trom Wembley. In London, thou7 
the Royal sands and hundreds of thousands of 

.. people collected, round the loud
/, i§; - ' speakers in parks and open spaces, 

and every little shop possessing a _
wireless outfit invited passers-by to was that calves or sheep carried over

the big , long roads in express waggons should 
or have, very Yilgh side- 

selling bpards"j|p»t$e, expresses, as there >re 
» assist-, contip&A complaints of ill treatment, 
i voice,., One complaint is that people going to 

HHHKMMjli , - JUpP»- a halt-way
.* few feet away. The preliminary house-for refreshments and then drije 
music and singing, the orders to the1 furiously over the road.and the sheep 

; guard, .the trumpets, and the cheers . or -calves heads are-thus treated very 
were faithfully - .reproduced. Every badly. I may say for the benefit of

I8HBBL

LADIES
A lew minutes alter ii ine i-rmce eLare the treat. In one of 1 

of Wales President of the Exhibition, etorea department had its ap- be crated
drove into the arena and was receiv- >Bd buying and selling, boards'
ed by the Duke of Devonshire, the leased *#-. customers and shop assist- contie&A 
whole audience rising to cheer and; ^ ll8tenfldthe King’s _____ ____ __ .__ ___
ZS,aV€ .and ’ -heard as clearly as though he stood nearby outports stop at
” " - - house-for refreshment» and then drive

Ready-to-wear

HATS vrtr-tr*

than any other in the Army—blew a 
fanfare "The flrst^of the escorf of 
Royal Horse Guards, in dark blue 
and steel, rode in under the archway, 
preceding three State carriages and 
the King's coach, drawn by six brown 
horses in trappings of black and gold 
and crimson, wfth- postillions .and out-,, 
ride*. The TCiUfc wore the nnfform 
of an Admiral of the Fleet, and the 
Queen was in grey velvet and fur.-, 
The massed bands crashed out the 
National Anthem, the Royal Standard, 
was broken out on the dais, «til thej 
guards of] honor gave the rpytft sal-.

SMART STYLES ‘ '
— PRICED —

FOR QUICK SELLING.
We know you cannot get as good values elée-

4 as,) OH
■PBJW7 GST

■' r xny.T

figure, but we bbught them rights

8®8k3

j the pftrt of the owner will prevent me 
from so doing. I hope all butchers' 

prill take this Warning. I would like 
j to state in refrence to the dog which 

v was. run over by a motor car on the 
. 11th inet., that this matter has been 

8°°a settled satisfactorily. I also sh.-t a 
rood a man who resides on Patrick
first :Syeetl another for a resident of Bar- 

nés' Road; another tor a resident of 
Mnndy Pond Road. I also humanely 

6 put to death.a pony which had teen 
y. (q injured in a field in the East End 
_ lt There -were two horses taken off the 

-street for lameness. By the order of 
the police I put to 'death a dog, owned 

-ora- bT B residing on \Jame-3 Street, 
*ter_ which was complained of as being a 
^ay public nuisance. Arfangements are 

tô «œd ewoq ixo* a p(oqo» epem 3a;aq 
gott Bde on August 37th: Prises and rib- 
A1. pons will be awarded to men who take 

, B care of their animals. Medals for 
truck horses, cabs and teams, also

Made to sell at a much higher 
and the advantage is yours.

CHILDREN'
SALE SALE

Ready- MAY 
to-wear " * ■ 1

Very Dainty Styles at Lowest Prices,

ute, while the great audience cheered 
and cheered again. PRICE PRICE
/EXHIBITION DECLARED OPEN.

The Prince of Wales read his offi
cial request that the King would de
clare the Exhibition open, standing 
before his father’s throne-like-chair, 

His first tew

Fine, durable weave English 
front, French double cun. Si

i, in neat stripes, box pleat 
to 17.

Also, a Vi il Selection

Children’s In Admiral's uniform, 
words were lost while the multitude 
settled down Into silence, but all the 
rest of the speech was heard trom end
to end of the Stadium. The King's -the marks 
reply was even still audible, amplified 407 may b 
as It was by five instruments in the cloth wroni 
gilded balcony above hie head. - terward po 

The Bishop of London recited, first dry cloth, 
a epecial collect then the Lord’s ( , ,, 
Rayer. Many of those present say Re™
the most Impressive moment of the With the _ 
ceremony was this, as more than a stains on çt 
hundred thousand voices Joined in suggestion., 
the familiar words with a retgrbera- kerosene ..m 
Men Hke distant thunder. xnents are s

The'King pressed a gold and enamel sene before 
button In the globe-shaped golden cas- wiesh.

him by the Btithlbl- / >
This was the signal St*

HATSto-day’s

Visca

mayMJUw.f

The Value Of
or send any matte* to me for inves
tigation

’ JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Bad Fisher Owns i 
Big Race Winner!

FAMOtS CREATOR 0Ï/MUTT AND 
JEFF dim CP 664,000 IN 

PREAKNESS.

‘y23.cQd.tt

ttan authorities. HWWPjjSM 
for another fanfare of trumpets. All 
round the'top of the Stadum flags, 
each in charge of a Boy Scout, wets 
broken out, and in the grounds of 
the Exhibition, the flag of each Domi
nion Colony and Dependency was 
hoised, while an artillery salute of 21 
exine announced the opening of the 
imperial show. Just 80 seconds later 
a telegraph messenger boy entered by 
way of the main gateway and walked

SS55SS specially trained and experi
enced in the handling el Trust iE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.
Funds—that Is their burines*.

HWaïe are Urn closed Empire Day, May 24th. Store 
i Friday night till 10 o'clock. v

Careful consideration
will beTrust Company's Office*,

by the Board el «rec
overy Estate administered

NEW YORK, May 13 —Bad Fisher, 
nationally known partoonlst, was 
shaving on the stsamer Majestic this 
morning when he was told that Nellie 
Morse, hie three-year-old filly had 
won the $64,000 Preaknees at Pimlico 
yesterday,

"That’s great," be said; "but it’s 
no more than t expected. I expected 
great things of that little filly when

is Trust Company Is beue-
jwo, then wipe and put tn a tewdrops by the experience of its
of machine oil.

JUST ARRIVED SPRING SHIPMENT OF

PLAIN and FANCY SUITINGS
SERGES, in BLUE, BROWN end GREYS. 

SCOTCH TWEEDS and all Trimming», 

atoo,
1 ™te lot of POUND TWEEDS at attractive mi

date of Its appolnt-
A solution ct white soap, to Company is a’6 At this' have beenwater and oil

tor leather.a good cl<

of Choice Freah Balled
and VeaL Prices right,feci ant and it poured on plants or Fisher been, madearound the roots keeDB a niant Kentucky Derh;

does not
Nellie M<
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Try oer F
Cambridge 
Our Pure j

Sassages, SOc. lb.

>
Empress Butter, 1 lb. 66c. Ib. 
Fresh Country Eggs, 35c. doe.

esc. lb. FHÜ* Ox Liver .. . 96c. lb.
Our Reliabl

Oir Beef 1 
Our WhMjy

e Beef Sausages—
5S6S.H Choice Breakfast Bacon— 

40c. IK
Black Puddings .. . 30c. IK



jury and

r NoticeGLASS.
HOP BURGLARY, 
LIABILITY

EEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE (NORTH R;-»)
Freight for -the above route for the undermc 1 
led ports of call will be accepted at the Frei»^ 
sd, Tuesday, May 27tlj, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exploits, Fortune Hr., Point Leamington, NpJ 
7 Head, Leading Tickles, Triton, Pilley’s ;
it Hr., Springdale, Port Anson, Lush’s Bight Wani ■ 
:>/ Cutwell Hr., Little Bay Islands, Little Bay s?,
•nVlr'fl Tliroo À rmà Worrv^fl TTt* .TanVoor,». ’i

loss you may all fini maand si

This new dessert has proved a delightful snrpr 
all who have tried it In flavors ot

Orange, Lemon Raspberry, Strawb. 
Chocolate and Cherry.

It comes to you in sealed packages as frest 
wholesome as the day it leaves the factory.

& GUARANTY COT.
NTOD. GENERAL AGENT.

FOR ANY SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight will be accepted at the Freight Shed Mon. 

day, May 26th, from 9 ajn. to 5 pan. for the followine 
ports of call: 8

Marystowo, Bprin, St Lawrence, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, BelleOfam, St. Jacques, English Hr., Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough 
McCallum, Richard’s Hr., Rencontre (Hermitage Bay)’ 
Francois, Cape La Hunè, Ramea, fiurgeo, Grand Bruit 
LaPoile, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island, Port aux Baa. 
ques.

Also, fpr the'following points in Fortune Bay by

FOR ANY SHEET
ius a dessert can beYou will not realize how delicioi 

until you have tried
, Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and Now at all Grocers at 20c. a Package. 

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black aixd Tail 
Boots in assorted Leathers. the S.S. WREN: . . . '

Anderson’s Cove, Boxey, Brunette, Bay L’Argent 
Conne River, Coomb’s Cove, Corbin, English Hr. East’ 
Garnish, Great Hr., Grole, Great Jervais, Head Bay’ 
De Espoir, Hr. Mille, Jersey. Hr., Little Bay East! 
Little Hermitage Bay, Lallv Cove, Milltown, Mose 
Ambrose, Miller’s PassagS,'wbrfh Bàÿ^'Pmht Enragee, 
Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Round Hr., Rencontre (For'

apr23,eod,tf

F. SMALLWOOD, perciraPs i 
Adelaid

Ldsome all 1 
Hi now beds! 
kith spring i 
E brass rail. 
I bedstead, 1
Lpd, 6 dinil 
fl single ma 
kerling coal 
[table, 2 JP< 
ed birds, y ci 
hblnet, 2l w

DICKS & CO. LimHod, 
Loose Leaf Specialists

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s,

N>r30,tf

SPECIAL TRAIN, FOR TROUTERS. 
Freight train with two passenger cars attached,

CONCEPTION BAY 
SERVICE

will leave St. John’s Depot 7 p.m. to-day (Friday) toThe Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every Night Optical Repairs

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in ttye city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T.J.DULEŸ&CO.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTHHANS.

We are keeping open at night for a few weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices.

centre tabid 
in lots to l 
overalls in 
Enfield riflNfld. Government RailwayPAWNEE'Men’s We A Socks ..29c. pr. 

Sen’s Cotton Socks ..19c. pr. 

Moa’s Work Shirts . .86c. ea. 

Men’s Braces .. .. ,40c. pr.

Taney Ginghams . ,19c. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds . 80c. yd.

Swiss Embroideries—
5c. yard up. 

Ladles’ Nightdresses—
9L86 each.

Ladles’ White Underskirts— 
866. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests—
19c. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
$1.15 each.

trunks,
Leaves Oarbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7.20 a an., and Harbour Grace on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portugal 
Cove, via Bell island. Returning, leaves Portugal Cove 
each evening 4.30 p.m. (Sunday excepted) for Bell 
Island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear. RED CROSS LINE

65c. yard.ENGLISH TWEEDS; all colors

Curtain Scrim .. 19c. yd.
Men’s Caps................65c. ea.
Flannelette................22c. yd,
Pillow Cases ... . 25c. ea. 
Table Cloths .. . 98c. ea. 
Large Bedspreads, $L65 ea.

Ladles’ Hose, all colors—
80c. pr.

Child’s Cotton Hose, 16c. up. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hose, 65c. pr. 
Ladles’ All-Wool Hose—

70c. pr.
Child’s All-Wool Seeks—

40c. pr.
Camisoles . . . , .. . 89c. ea.

BELL ISLANDS. S. GO 1 NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOH'TS.

The S.S. SILVIA leaves New York on May 
22, and St. John’s on May 28th.

ehold lani 
fjide of 
frontage 
of way; i 

1er with i 
nd cold w 
applyFurness Line Sailing THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS,

Round-trtp tickets Issued at special rates with six mouthf 
•top-over privileges.

$2.96 pair.MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS 
A» T, WOOL SERGE........................ 79c. yard.

From From
' gt Boston Halifax

British Steamship DIGBY...............i. .. . .May 3rd, ’24 May 6th, 'i
” ” SACHEM .. .. .. .. ..May 24th, ’24 May 27th, ’1

Through Bills of Lading issued from TJ. S. and Canadian Points.
For Freight rates and space apply, to . ,,

. __ -m- m m .

Bon Marche Cash Store WINTER, PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

15 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 
Mall Orders sent same day as received.

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

“MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 

General Agents, -

HARVEY A CO„ LTP, 
8T. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents,

Detroit, Baltimore, SKn Francisco,. Norfolk, New Orleans, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Seattle, Newport News, New York, Quebec, Montreal, Vancouver, 
St John, N.B., Toronto. v ""

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. : 
Water Street

miles from I 
rooms part» 
Ice in living] 
ilendid well ] 
[• Log Sums 
h House. Al 
[e, well wooq 

out With ] 
whrubs and]

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO,
HALIFAX, NA HALIFAX, NJS.

BUY-WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER

I \ T _ _
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by jJL
a record of 87 years’ manufac-
...__ un__.___ _______i______XSBÏMsSa BCBhH

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc. ' Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof ajnd Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFC. COY., LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents-.

jmn5.m,w,f tl
MBEMM

WILLIAM 
» 12 Mnir 

1805.
,5iteod

The Globe Indemnity Co,
TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 
CHICAGO.

OF CANADA.
( Guaranteed by The Liverpool & London & 
with Assets Exceeding $100,000,000.00

» In8arance‘ Broad and Liberal 
Policies.
ompt and Efficient 
Service.

8 Compensation. £ 0 s , e S Promptly 
Guarantee. Paid.

ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed
blic. auctic 
of June aj 
idersigned 
y disposed 
AT freeho 
■uate on t| 
d Bridge

-----
Insurance. TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 16.00 a.m. Daily, 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

T0WE8& A. J. TOWER CO, Robbery.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal.BOSTON, MASS. Check Forgery.
Hofal Up.PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Ageito

April 25th.
2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 

800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 
ANTHRACITE COAL.

11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.
Limited

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Phones Yard 1426, SPES
M. MOREY & Fortnight], Sailings.... _lt the present time we are operating 27 Buick 

Cars. Some of these were purchased in 1918 and have 
been rendering dependable and satisfactory service.

We purchased five of the new 1924 cars with fotir- 
wheel brakes and I have driven them personally. The 
performance is good. In fact there is a feeling of 
safety that does not exist with two-wheel brakes.

ivee Boston

Also regular Sailings: 
x, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland P** 
FARQUHAR & CO., LTD, Halifax, I»A 

RICE & FIELDING, Inc, Boston, To»"*

»: J. A. BOAK & 80S, 8»-fp»ith D*»**"
■land, O'461 S'
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